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GEOGRAPHICAL HYlIlN. 
TUNE-oLD HUNDRED. 

Our world's a ball of wondrous size, 
And onward rolls through trackless space, 

Surrounded by the stars and skies, 
Ends with twelve months-its circuit race. 

A daily somerset it makes, 
From West to East, as on it goes; 

This gives us Day and Night-creates 
Twelve hours for worK-twelve for repose. 

Twenty five thousand miles of road, 
Out-side, will reach around this ball; 

Through centre dig-the rocks explode
Eight thousand miles of hole-is all. 

This outside road Cil'cumf'rence call ; 
When central-Equator'al Line; 

Diameter-the tunnel'd hall ; 
Or-Chinese railroad-through the mine. 

1Vater and land com nose the face 
Of this our rolling Sphere: and be 

This truth well known to Adam's race: 
The land's one part-the water three. 

The land, by various names is known: 
Isle, Continent, Isthmus and Cape; 

Also the water-Sea, Ocean, 
Gulf. Bay, Sound, Strait, Channel and Lake. 

Circles-this earth are fancied on ; 
Divide the room-partition wall ; 

Colme, Equator, Horizon, 
Are great-Tropics and Arctics small. 

The Irish ElJllgrant's Lo.lJlent. 

Farewell to my home and its once happy hearth 
Farewell to thee, Erin, thou land of my birth, 
I leave thy green valleys and wander from 

thee 
To seek for a home in the Land of the Free. 

As o'er the wide waters the vessel shall fly, 
And thy hills in the distance shall fade from 

my eye, 
Afar and afar as each billow shall roll, 
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EXPLANATION.-A hollow horizontal shaft I partitions are made to recede, a quantity of air 

with tubular pi vots A is mounted between two is drawn through the rear tubular pivot into 
posts or other suitable bearings, the length of the chamber; and when the partitions are 
the shaft being about sixteen inches. To the made to approach each other, the same quan
ends of this cylinder near its periphery, a se- tity of air is forced out through the other 
ries of arms or rather bows, (B B &c.) are con- valve and through the front pivot; and that if 
nected by small pivots. Each arm or bow ex- we can show an arrangement of operation by 
tenrls from one end of the cylmder to the otb - which a part of tbe chambers will be constant
er, being connected at each end. It 1i�st ex- ly collapsed while other chambers are bein!1; in
tends out at right angles with the axle, about flated, a constant blast of wind of any required 
sixteen inches, and then turns horizontally an I force will issue fro� the orifice. It will �e 
equal distance, and turns centreward to the seen by the engraving that a small lever IS 

rear end of the cylinder, making its entire I attached by a pivot to each arm; and that the 
length about four feet. These �)o,:s aI'" made I centrewatd end ?f eac.h lever in conneted by 
of iron or brass; and the area wlthm each bow a small connectIng rod to the next, or suc

is filled with a thin board of corresponding di- ceeding arm; and that when by the rotary mo

mensioni, which constitutes a partition be- tion of the machine (bellows wheel or rotary 
tween the sections or air-chambers. The spa- bellows) the outward ends of these levers 

ces between the partitions are enclosed with come in contact with the scroll-heads C C the 
pliable leather, which passes between the I tw

o 
a opposite �orizontal chambers are thereby 

bow and the board of each partition, and se- collapsed, whIle others ab,
ove and below are 

cured by nails driven through the bows and I thereby inflated. A set of t.hese levers and 
the leather into the board. The centre ward connectin!1; rods are attached to each side-
edges of the leather are nailed to the ends of front and l'ear,-of the bellows wheel, and the 
the cylinder. Thus the space between each heads of each opposite pairs of levers, are 
two partitions constitutes a bellows. The cyl- connected by a horizontal cross-bar, which, in 
inder has a partition dirk at its centre, which fact, is that which comes in contact with the 
divides its interior space into equal parts; and scroll heads, and not the levers themselves.
on the periphery Of

. 

the cylinder, are two clap- , The diameter of this wh�el being t?ree feet, 

per valves to each chamber,one of which opens it will blow about 15 cubIC feet of all' at each 
inward and the other outward. It will be revolution. It is set in motion by a pulley and 

thus understood that when any two of the I band. __ _ 

I To Etienne Maccaud, Echallens, Switzer
Fair land of my Love, where my childhood was Issued from the 26th of December, 1846, to land for improvement in Gas Apparatus. Pa-

I tented Dec. 28, 1846. 

A sigh for thy beauties shall sadden my soul. 

nursed, 

A LIST OF PATENTS 

By nature embellished, by tyranny cursed, 
Though stern necessity bids me depart, 
Thou nevel', oh! never, shall fade from my 

heart! 

the2d of January, 1847, inclmive. To Chauncy Boardman & Joseph A. Wells, 
To Stephen F. Gates, of Boston, Mass. for of Bristol, Conn. for improvement in clocks. 

improv ement in side valves in Steam Engines. I Patented Jan. 2,1847 
Patented Dec. 28, 1846. . To Francis Carter, of Washington, Va. for 

To R. F. Stevens, & L. B. PItcher, of Sy- , improvement in uterine supporters. Patented 
See! the signal for sailing, yet still would I racuse, New-York. for improvement in ma- Jan. 2 1847 

chinery for ascending inclined planes. Pat- To Clinton Foster, of Laporte, Indiana, for gaze 
On the rocks which I climbed in happier days 
Where I watched for the sea-bird and looked 

ented Dec. 28, 1846.
. 

improvement in Harvesting Machines. Pat-
To Edward D. TIppett of Georgetown, D. ented Jan. 2, 1847. 

on the shore, C. for improvement in meat cutters. Patented To Nathan Perkins, of Frederick Co., Va 
As it waked to the rush of the ocean's dread Dec. 28, 1846 . 

roar! 

But the breeze and the billow forbid the delay, 
The sail is unfurled, away and away; 
Iwander forever, green Erin! from thee, 
To seek for a home in the Land of the Free. 

The best American apples command eight 
dollars per barrel in the English markets. 

James R. Stafford, of Cleaveland, Ohio, for 
improvement in Cooking Stove, Patented 28, 
1846. 

To Charles Baeder, of Phibdelphia, Pa. for 
improvement in finishing raw hide whips.
Patented Dec. 28,1846. 

To Jeremiah Carhart, of Buffalo New-York, 
for improvement in Bellows for musical instru
ments. Patented Dec. 28, 1846. 

for improvement in Excavators far Roads &c. 
Patented Jan. 2, 1847. 

To Ira Holmes, of Moscow, New York, for 
improvement in Carriage wheels. Patented 
Jan. 2, 1847. ----------------

"Pa," said a fashionably educated farmer's 
daughter, "if I should get married to a tann
er, what should I do with my French ?"

" Call the chickens, Betsey, call the chickens." 

NO. 16. 
Jokes and Q,ualnU.ms. 

The following quaint items are not more 
than a thousand years old, and have never be
fore appeared in this pap er . 

'Tim, you lazy fellow, what is the matter 
with you? Have you lost your ton gMe ?' 

, No I thank you, sir, I am not quite relieT
ed from my lie-abilitie!.' ------

, Sambo, what o'clock be it ?' 
Fifty two minutes arter half past one: wat 

for you no keep a watch, yourself, not trouble 
gemmen 1 

o cause, myoId oinan patch my breechaloon 
pocket so all to pieces, I no place to keep one 

, Vat is dat you say, sare! you say I be VOD 
dem rascale l' 'O! no sir; sartin sir, I never 
said so.' 

, Vel den, I knows vat you tinks, you tinks 
I be vone dem villane, and I'll vhip you for dat.' 

'My dinner don't agree with me,' complain
ed a well fed husband. 'That is because you 
have been jawing it so hard,' replied his wife. 

'Look here, Sambo; you got dat quarter dol
lar you owes me l' 

, La: Culf, no-money so scarce, so many 
stopperages in Mobile, thete ain't no money in 
circumlation.' 

, 0, sho, Sambo, what de nashun you got to 
do wid Mobile 1 Nigger, poy up l' 

, Well, look here, Cuff; me hear massa tell 
more dan twenty men da� same tale, and I 
ain't see no gentlemen, treat him like you do 
me. Act like a gemman, if you is a nigger' 

, Tom, tell me the biggest lie that you ever 
told, and I will give you a mug of cider.' 

, Me, I never told a lie in my life" 
, That will do :-take the cider.' 
John, Joe says you never said what said 

you said; now if you did'nt say what I said 
you said, whaL�i� yOll��y 1 'N�ff said.' 

, Mr. B.'s compliments to Mr. C ; thinks it 
Ullnecessary his piggs should go through his 
ground, Crie� reply' 

, Mr. C.'s compliments to Mr. B., thinks it 
unnecessary to spell pigs with two gees in 
making out a formal grnmblement.' 

A man who sat on a bridge with his feet in 
the water, was asked the reason why he did 
so, when he replied, ' I am to sing bass to
morrow, and am now endeavoring to take cold 
to prepare my voice.' .-----------

'Pray, Miss, don't eat me,' said a dandy to 
a young lady who had evinced some impatience 
at his impertinence. 'Don't be alarmed, sir, 
I am aJewess,' was the lady's reply. 

, That is really the smallest horse I ever 
saw,' said a countryman on viewing a Shetland 
poney. 'Indade now,' replied his Irish eom
panion, , but I've seen one as small as two of 
him." 

A negro minister once observed to his hear
ers at the close of his sermon, as follows: ' My 
obstinadous bretheren, I find its no more use 
to preach to you, than it is for a grasshopper 
to wear kneebnckles.' 

The" Crier" of a Massachusetts court was 
asleep. The judge, on a party becoming de
faulted, cried out-, Call Ebenezer Fich, Esq. 

The Crier started from his slumbers to his feet, 
and sung out' Ebenezer Squich-a-fire !' amid 
roars of laughter. 

, Qome Tiaon, get up my good boy; it is 
after· s\!n rise.' 

, What of dat, Massa 1 What if besun yise? 
Spose if sun yise two hours before day, poor 
Timon must get up, cause sun yise, eh 1 Don't 
come dat game over dis nigger no how.' 

, Did you not tell me this morass was hard 
at the bottom,' said a young horseman to a 
countryman, when his horse had sunk up to 
the saddle girth. 'Yes I did, but you are not 
half way to the bottom yet,' said the fellow. 
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Wood Paving f"or Wheels. 

A correspondent of the Builder suggests 
that wood paving should be laid in parallel 
lines, of such width and separation as may 
suit the different distances of the wheel, hav
ing narrow stripes of stone to preserve the 
edge, with a stone paved or macadamised road 

between them. That two lines be laid at each 
side of the road, the line nearest the middle to 
be twice the width of the other, to enable two 

wheels to pass upon it. If the road be wide 
enough, a line of double width in the middle 
will connect the other side; so that with fiye 
lines of wood paving, foul' vehicles may pass 
abreast. If the road should be wide enough 
for three vehicles, then four lines will be suffi
cient. If there is room only for two vehicl es, 

then three lines will be enough. 

Lake Supcrlor. 

According to a writer in the Detroit Adver
tiser, more than six thousand men are engaged 
in exploring this region. Taverns well be
stowed have taken the place of the wigwam; 
the press sends forth its living history of 
events transpiring on those shores, and well
instructed guides stand ready to conduct you 
to the charming scenes and wonders of ca
pricious nature, where one's admiration ,,,,ill 
be blended with thoughts of the lamented 
Houghton who iil'st opened its beauties to our 
gaze. If Robert de La Salle, says the \'!Titer, 
has the glory of o pening the navigation of the 
lakes of the Algonquins, and familiariz ing us 
with thtl Mississippi, to Houghton it was re
sened.to explole and bring to light the hidden 
places of this new and interesting region . 

Plums. 

This delicate fruit has suffered more than 
any other, except, perhaps, the peach, in New 
England. Mr. Jefferson Alden, of Chickopee 

Falls, informs us that he has tried the experi
ment of winding a tarred string about the 
trunk of the tree with very great success.
Last year he fixed several limbs in this way, 
and, aB a consequence, those limbs were load
ed WIth fruit, while the remainder of the tree 
was barren. This year he wound his cords 

about the trunk below the limbs, and his trees 
·are all loaded with excellent �uit':-the good 
quality of which we can attest from a liberal 
specimen sent us by Mr. A. We believe the 

same thing h�s been practised by others with 
similar success.-Spring(ield Gaz. 

Slldlng down Hill. 

Emigration of" Paupers. 

The Sun, in an article on this subject, says: 
"Let it once be understood in Europe that all 

the paupers are emigrating to America, and 
we may bid adieu to the emigration of those 
industrions and enterprising foreigners \'1' ho 
have hitherto flocked to our shores in multi
tudes. By emptying their poor-honses and 
jails up.m us, the European monarchies ac
complish four objects. They make emigra
tion to Amcrica infamous among the better 
classes of their subjects; they corrupt us by 
sending their criminals here; they reduce our 
resources by increasing our taxes for the sup
port of the pOOl'; and lastly, they get rid of 
the responsibility of supporting alms-houses 
and prisons." 

\Ve hope, however, that our citizens will 
seek a remedy for this e'l'il in some other way 

than leaving the \'I'l'etched, helpless invalids 
who arrive on our shores, to perish in the 
streets . 

Reccl'l't FlJ."es. 

At Buffalo the large store of G. B. Wal
bridge, & Co., 22 Main st. and two stores ad
]olmng. At Wells, lie., the barn .and out
buildings of MI'. J. Gitchell , with 12 head of 
cattle and a number of sheep, It is also re
ported that Mr. Getchell lost his life, but 
whether by the fire or otherwise we have not 
learned. -On Oxford Plain, Mass., the large 
dwelling house of Widow J. Siblee, with al l 
its contents.-At New Haven, nine buildin.�s 
-mostly dwelling houses ; most of the fur
niture saved.-At Lexington, Mass., a new 
church, nearly finished, belon�ing to the Uni
tarian Society.-At East Bloomfield, Ontario 
Co. N. Y., a woolen factory, situated on Fork 
Creek, and owneQ by Messrs. Hinman & Co. 
At Gardiner, Me. a large store occupied by 
Winnett and Tucker, Robert WilHamli, and 
the publishers of the "Fountain.". At Tem
ple, Me., the Starch Factory of Benjamin Ab
bott. This factory was. fortunately insured 
three days previous to the fire. I 

ODlcns of" 1!S47. 

The Portsmouth Journal says :-" The ob
serveI' of signs may look upon 1847 with a fear
ful face. The year begins with Friday and 
end,; with Friday-that very unlucky day .
The fourth ,,1' July comes on Sunday-very un
lucky. For the first time in the "recollection 
of the oldest inhabitant," there will be no full 
moon this year in the mon th of February-un
lu<:ky month. Our national political day be
gins on Sunday, the ·lth of }1arch,-unlucky 
day. There will be no eclipse visible in the 
year-unlucky for the star-gazers .. 

But there are also some favorable omens, 
and it may yet prove a vel'j lucky year. 

Appearances arc DeccptiTe. 

A New Orleans letter writer says: "For 

many years strangers have been struck by the 
appearance of a v�ry old and decrepit-Iookin g 
man, perfectly blind, supporting himself by a 
cane, and led carefnlly along by a negro boy, 
and looking like an obj ect of charity . This 
man was Judge Francois Zavier Martin, one 
of the richest men in New Orleans." 

An o-tvl Trap. 
A case is reported ot a large owl being the 

cause of an interruption in a line of telegraph. 
The owl, it appears, in alighting on the wires, 
clasped both wires, thus bringing them in con
tact, whereby he received such a shock as to 
kill him, or cramp his leet so that he could 
not let go, and he wa�found dead hanging on 
the wires. Might not some of 0111' pigcon 
hunters take advantage of this hint, and iO ar
range some elevated electric wires as to retain 
all the birds that should light on them I 

Err01'. of"thc Press. 
A reporter of a London paper sa,)'s :-
" lance had occasion to report, that" cer

tain noble lord was confined to the house with 

a violent cold-next morning I found his lord
ship represented to 'be confined with a vio
lent scold.' In the same way, on occasion of 

a recent entertainment, I had said that the 
first point of attraction was her ladyships looks. 
this compliment was transferred by the prin
ter to her ' ladyship's clloks.'" • 

Foolish Jlanagenle.t. 

Elijah Waters Esq., late of Millbury, Mass. 
instead of disposing of his property in doing 
good with it himself, and while under his own 
control, directed that when he could keep it no 
longer, his executors should give $5000 to a 
churc·h 01' Congregational society, $1,600 more 
to aparsonage thereof, $1,500 to a bible socie
ty, $1,000 to Foreign }.fis.sions, and $1,000 
to Home Missions. --_._-_._--

Very Reasonable. 

A !(ood story is told of a soldier in the 
army whose only fanlt was that ofdrunkenness. 

His Colonel remonstrated with him-
" Tom, you are a bold fellow and agood sol

dier, but you get drunk." 
"Colonel," rep lied Tom, "how can you 

expect all the virtues of the human character 
combined, for seven dallal'S a month I" 

'\Vh"t Q.ueer Authority. 
There is said to be a law on our .,tatute books 

imposing a penalty ot $200 upon any persons 

found gUilty of raffling for poultry &.c. in this 
city: nevertheless and notwithstanding that, 
bold illuminated signs ap pear in forty places 

in the principal streets, announcing " Raffling 
for poultry, watches &c." every evening. 

Retaliation. 
The people of Hayti have adopted a new 

constitution which provides that no white man 
shall hold real estate, 01' become a citizen of 
that republic. 

This is like the monkey who locked up his 
nuts in a box to keep them from his master. 

Pert'cctly Right. 

We are gratified to learn that Mr. Gould, 
the energetic conductor of Adams & Co's ex
press, has been complimented with presents 

from Banks, merchants and others, to the 
amouRt of $500 for his noble conduct at the 
time of the wreck of j·he Atlantic. 

A Curious Fact. 

It is stated that the characters 011 Grave 
Creek Mound, Va., are identified with the in-

A shrewd old gentleman once said to his 
daughter: 'Be sure, my dear, that yon never 
marry a poor man; but remember, the poorest 
man in the world is one that has money, and 
nothing else .' 

It is stated that every printing press in Vir
ginia is taxed ten dollars a year. Those who 
voted this tax must have heen fond of igno-
rance. 

The people of Massachusetts annually pro
duce 50 per cent more property 01' wealth than 
any equal population in the Uni1ed States, 
according to the most accurate returns. 

The Missouri river is reported to have but 
a foot of water on the bars, and still falling, 
while the Ohio has been up to "high water 
mark." 

The Governor of Missouri recommends 
in his message, that no man shall become 

secunty without the c{)nsent of his better 
half. 

A new Cotton Mill and a new Steam Saw 
Mill are soon to be put in operation within the 
limits of Northampton, Mass. 

There is a family living in Jasper county, 
Texas, a man, his wife, and mother-in-law, 
who weigh, together one thousand pounds! 

Gun cotton has been introduced in bbsting 
operat ions on the line of the Vermont Central 
Railroad. 

To keep the hands from chapping let them 
be rubb'd " bright dry, ' after every time they 
are washed. 

The Pope has offered a gold medal, value 

$1000, for the best plan of crossing the g.reat 
Appenine barrier between Ancona and Rome. 

The telegraph rates between Washington 
and Baltimore have been reduced to less than 
one cent per word, by order of Government. 

Gen Tom Thumb complains that the ladies 

of England have kissed all the dimples out of 
his face. 

Judge Douglass, one of the Senators elected 
to Congress ii'om Illinois, is said to be unde"!' 

thirty years of age. 
It is mentioned as an extraordlllary circum. 

stance that a boy was recently killed in St, 
Louis, Mo., by the falling of snow from a roof 

A new daily paper has been commenced at 
St. Louis, und�r the ti tle of the" Morning 

Post," Its proprietors are all working men. 

Twenty-five buffalo robes were stolen from 
the sleighs of parties attending a ball at Lex
ington, Mass., a few days since. 

In H!20, the whole product Qf the Pennsylva
nia anthracite mines was 3G5 tons. It is now 
2,300,000 tons. 

The rope walk of Thomas Hammond, in 
Washington street, Portland, was entirely de

stroyed by fire on Sunday evening. 

Babe the pirate is said to have been recently 
arrested at Liverpool for a violent assault on 
the mate of o�eol,-o�rJ)�c

_
kets!lips 

They have had some fine sleighing at Alba
ny, and the streets became quite slippery be
fore the farmers had got their horses sharp
shod. The Knickerbocker mentions an in
stance of one who, coming in trom the west, 
commenced stopping his team at the top of 
the hill in State street, near the capitol, but 
did not overcome his momentum till he was 
almost in the basin 200 yards below. Says 
the K.," Such a gitting down stairs we never 
did see." The off horse cut more "spread
eagles" than all the skaters on the Hudson. 

scription on some rnins lately discovered in 
i'. Co .... derable ArIl1Y· 

Numidia, Africa. 
The commitments to the city prison (the 

Tombs) in New York, within the year past, 
have been about 34,000; the annual commit

ments having doubled in five years. The 

prospect is, that in fi re years more, if the liquor 
business runs at large in the city, the annual 
number of prisoners will exceed 100,000. 

There is a proposition in ttle Cincinnati Ga

zette, to make a tunnel under the Ohio riYer at 
that place. 

Bcauty enlployed to Advantage. 
This is a cafe (coffee-room) upon the Bou

levards in Paris, about which, from 0 o'clock 
in the morning until 11 at night, a crowd of 
men and women may be seen standing, looking 
through doors and windows at the Dame de 
Comptoir, a most beautiful girl. Go there 

when you will, and it is with difficulty that 
you can effect an en trance into the house, and 
the chances are all against your obtaining a 
seat. In the day time she dresses very show

ily, and in the evening appears arrayed in full 
dress. Her dresses are a little lower in the 
neck than they might be, but then that is the 
fashion. The face of the girl is not only her 

fortune, but the fortune of the man who em
ploys her. 

Road through llllssourl. 
Vie und€l'stand, says the Hannibal Journal, 

from a gentleman just arrived from J eflerson 
City, that there is a good prospect of a r oad 
Loill passirJg the legishture this session. This 

road, it seems now to be uni vel' sally conceded 
will terminate at Hannibal Several places 
on the Missouri arc spoken of, Glasgow, St 

Joseph, Brunswick, and others, as its terrni
nus on that river. 

An JjJxcellcnt Project. 

A movement is being made at \Vol'e<;,;ter, 
Mass., to erect a llCW central depot whic!l will 

accommodate and concentrate the business 01 
ali the railroad." and promote the con veniencc 

Post-Offi(le Regulation s. . of the public by enabliag all the railroads com-By a section of the Sub-Treasury law, it is ing into 'N orcester to centre at one point. An required that all postages at the different Post 
. overwhelming rate of the town has been se-Offices throughout the UllIted States, be paid d· ·t ·· d h b 'ld' 'll in gold and silver coin, or III Treasu Notes. 

cure III I S t�vor, an t : Ul lngs WI pro-
ry : bably be put III progress In a few days. 

Iron War V�sscls. 

It is stated that when the British iron steam-
er was attacked by the batteries of the Argen
tine republic, the splinters of iron flew more 

destructively than those of vessels of wood. 
Wanting llIell back "g"in. 

The proprietors of the cot ton mill in Sch uy

lerville , N. Y., who reduced the wa.ges of their 
hands twenty-five per cent., are now endea
voring to induce them to return to their work 
at the old wages; but they are too late. 

A new and delicious kind of apple, produ
ced in the valley of the Genessee, has taken 
the name of "the northern spy." 

The last cnriosity addd to the fancy muse
um is "a tooth from the mout'1 of a back-bi
ter." It is a hideous old snag. 

The nomination of MI'. Bancroft as Minis-
tel' to England has been confirmed without 01'-

A man of sense 'Nill
---l��;;;-���ear. The position. _____ . __ .�_. __ 

least pardonable of all vices to \vhich the Ten thousand Camanehes are reported to 

folly or cupidity of man is addicted, is pro- have assembled at Little River, neal' the bor-

funity. del'S of Texas. 

The Hutchinsons have been compelled to 
ahandon their concerts at Philadelphia, in 
consequence of their songs of American Lib

Funds have been subscribed to pay an en
gineer to examine a route for a railroad from 
Sandwich to Yarmouth , Mass. 

erty. _______ . __ ._ An castcm paper says that" ChristmaspaE-
A Eoston pap�r says that 26 ships brigs, J sed off as usual." How very fortunate. 

and schooners have been reported as missing 
from that port within six months. 

An e:.:change recolnmendstl;-';tthe Yankees 
adopt the social Dutch custom of visiting &c. 
instcad of the puritanic dgidigidit,ij. 

In Mississippi, the law obliges a man to pay 
the debts of any person he kills in a duel. 

The Philadelphia Butlk has subscribed tW\l 
hundred shares t(,the Pennsylvania rail road. 
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CAPTAIN DUSTAN. 

UPON THE WRECK OF THE ATLAN T 1 C .  

He stood upon the stormy deck , 
Erect and bold ; 
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Goddard's Combined Waterwheel. 

While round his form the white s p ray dash'd \ 
The surges rolled ; 

The dark at>d fearful waters gloomed 
Beneath his feet ; 

To the In .. -ent01·8 of the United States. I Now, these are j ust principles. For the 
I n  the last n umber of this p aper the present sole difference between virtue and vice con

writer stated th at it was prcb able a new p"t- sists i n  consulting present expediency at the 
ent law would be passed. llut a call for una- expense of the fu ture great good. It is  sho1't
nimity of s e ntim ent and actlOn has heen made sighted wisdom , and nothing but the utmost 
as being necessary to produce an effect upon extremity, if even that, should induce a man 
the two Houses of C ongress. To still all pub - to admit a false principle for a moment. It is  
lie opposition to the views of the C ommit- ?ur duty to protest always against wron�. 

And foaming crested billows yawned 
His winding sheet. 

'Yet proudly 'mid the wrerk of all 
O'er the wild scen e ,  

Towered forth his dauntless form alon e  
C almly sere n e ,  

And as alternate grief aUfI j oy 
His bosom thrilled,  

It seemed as if  the fl'eezing cold 
Hig pulse had stilled. 

Yet loud u pon the howling hlast 
His tones were heard ; 

Till terror-stricken, anguished hearts 
With h o p e  were stirred ; 

The mother bending o'er her babe,  
Di smissed her fears ; 

And while its ringlets waved her brow 
Smiled througll her tears. 

Pale, tearful, droopIng sj sters, t\yine 
I n  one caress, 

Hushed at its cheering sound their loud 
Wails of d i stress, 

Amid the gathering gloom of night 
And darkn ess dim , 

'The wondering sailors pale with fear, 
Gazed up to him. 

H Oh , leave thy p ost ot danger, cease 
The storm to urayc' , 

Else shall the billows sweep ere lOl I�' 
Across thy grave." 

There passed a shade of lofty pride 
Over his brow, 

And those stern tones that �uivel'ed th e n  
Are stronger now. 

Aud while the gathering !ires of soul 
Lit up his eye, 

He cri ed, " when sinks my ship , I tou 
With her will die." 

In sp eechless awe they gazed, they sighed 
And left him there ; 

That lofty creature, 'mid th e storm 
In prou« despair. 

There rang a fearful shriek of woe 
Out o n  the gloom, 

And that frail bark, 'mid dashing seas, 
Had fo und a tomh ; 

An e ddy's foaming whirl, a plunge 
Upon the main-

The waTes o'er that high h eart of faith 
Were still again.  

The warrior hath his wreath ,  the kinf! 
His triumph hour ; 

What radiant crown have we for hi ,.) ? 
What spell of p ower ! 

For I.lobly hath he flung a .... wy 
A weary life ,  

Rathel' than leave h i s  duty'.'! post., 

Amid the strife .  

T h e  feeble, fading light o f  fame, 
Is not for him ; 

The gl ory of t h e  great of earth , 
'Neath his , would dim. 

No, let his martyr mem'ry b e  
By a l l  forgot ; 

For still that lofty name on high 
Shall w ither not. 

"\Vlnter. 
'Tis winter, and no more the bree;e,,: , 
Buzz among the b udding treeses ; 
And w hilst the b oy with ragged trouses, 
Shivering' home\Yard driv es the cowses, 

-"Nearly frost-bit are his toeses, 
And bless my life how blue his nose is. 

Cold In the Southel'll Hemlsphel'e . 

This waterwheel (which is a new inv ention,  
and a s  such,  should h ave been arranged under 
the head of " new inventions" on another page , 
but the cut was n ot finished in season) em

braceii the principles of the spiral-float tub 

wheel, and the French turbine wheel, inge
niously combined. The floats in the coni cal 
part of the wheel arc spiral, and placed at 

I s�ch an inclinat.ion �s to
.
recei l'e the water at 

l'lght angles to Its dIrectIOn-the water bClng 
received from a semi-spiral shute at the top 

I of the wheel. The lower section of the wheel 

I 
is larger in diameter, and has float� arranged 
l ike those of a tlll'uinc or reaction wheel ,  so 

I that the water escapes at the periph ery in the 
direction counter to the motion to the wheel. 
The invention emhraces some other pecul iari -'I ties,  one of which i" a bed-plate below the 
wheel, and to which are attached elevated 
ledges, radiating from the centre in  curves 
counter to those of the floats, thus aiding the 
reacting force of the w�ter. But this, as well 

I 
as s

,
ome other sli�ht peculiarities, is of minor 

lmportance,  and IS not represented ill the cut, I and cannot be fully described without �t variety 
i of different sectional engra ,- .Lngs. The invent-

or is Mr.  E .  G oddard, of Petersham , Mas s . ,  
w h o  i ntends to apply for a pa tent, claiming 
this combi nati on.  

StealUbont "rhee l .  

The Editor of the Scientific .!1merican. 
SIR . - I  think it  would be an improvement 

m the wheels of steamboats, if,  instead of pla
cing the bucket or p addles i n  a straight line 
from the centre of the wheel they were placed 

I at an angle of about J. [; degrees from tbe cen
tre .  As shoym in the abaTe figure ; where A 
B shows the line of the bucket, and C the 
centre of the wheel, and the angle A B C  
about 1 [;  degs. For in Illy opill.ion, the wheel 
T.ould have the 8a.m e ,  or perhaps greater ef
fect upon the \vutcr,  and would not raise near 
so much back water, nor have such a tenden
cy to bury the boat in the ,,.ater. And I think 
the same principle should be observed i n  un
dershot or hl'east wheels for driving mac h ine
ry.  Please to enquire from some of your 

practical engineers, and oblige 
'fours, 1\1. CLINTON. 

JlEMARK.-The suggestion of our corres
p ondent has been often discussed, but as this 
p osition of the paddle lVould render its 
plunge into the water d i fficult and produce a 
trembling in the h oat, it has been hitherto re-
j e cterl .  ED. 

A Ne'w .l<'lrc Ship. 

I There i s  now before C ongress the plan of a 
fire -ship , made by Mr. Brown , of Illinois, for 
marine and h arbor dei'mce.  It is so construcII terl as to renect off shot, while it is capable of 

tee of the Convention, ha s been the des ign of That no encouragement will be given to in
t h at committee from the !irst. The present ventors by protecting laws, If we speak out 
writer has a different opinion, Even a mino- b oldly is  not true .  Governments the most 
rity, however small, has certain rights , to selfiish will encourage i nventors, for, in know
write, speak and publish their opinions, being ledge and skill is power, and no modern gov
responsi ble. only for an abuse o!' the privilege . ernment will act so suicidal a part as to drive 

According to a universal law of the God of to foreign lands the geese who lay golden eggs, 
Nature , good can arise only from a proper ba- for as such , many who h ave n o other art than 
lance of oppo'ina; forces. There is  always a to wate h and rob their nests, look upon in
tendency to extremes, as well i n  making laws, ventors ; hecause, as a class, they are more 
ail administering them, and it is never safe to intent on making what is new and useful than 
curb the fi'eedom of speech, or of the press, in securing it. Some even h old that, as " ne
so far as to impose silence on one p arty, that cessity is the mother of invention," it is the 
the other may prevail , because perhaps it has best pol i cy to make inventors p oor by law, that 
one more idiot in it than the other, and thus they may invent the more. But statesmen 
the m aj ority cany a q uestion all its own way. look farther, and will pass at least tolerable 

Now, nearly all I n v e ntors admit the leading patent laws, if th ey only know where the dif
principles of the law proposed hy the present ficuIties exist. 
writer,  that the inventor's property is as much Hence there is  n o  real cause of fear that bad 
his, as the property of any other class is theirs ,  p atent laws will not be improved. The only 
is corr ect ; but many say it is inexpedient to cause of apprehension is in the fears of the 
urge this view now, least if we go upon th e  weak and tim id who pretend to interpret the 
principle of " asking nothing b ut what is will of savage western members. as having no 
right, and submitting to nothing that i s  wrong," idea of an inventor's rights 'of property or 
th e world is in such a low state of civilization public p olicy. But those b ug-a-hoos dwindle 
that we shall obtain no improvements whate - down very small whenever you ask a states
vel' in the l aws, and " half " loaf is  hetter man of note wheth er he is  :?s has been repor
than no hread at all " ted opposed to benign Patent La\ys. Those 

This is all very plausibl e ,  but i t  is not e n- who thus come b etween the honest i nventor , 
til' ely satisfactory to at least a few generous and the honest far -seeing and true statesman, 
minds,  who have sworn in their hearts to die,  are most to be suspected of sinister designs.
rather than submit to any wrong. Like th e  Let them not b e  heeded.  Lei every thing be 
Spartans at Thermopyla, they can tell other open and ahove board . Let every man who 
Greeks to yield to numb ers if they choose, but has the genius to form an opinion of his  own, 
lhey cann ot. And this is the feeling with speak i t  out boldly . Congress will not be 
which the writer at least, and those wh o  less propitious to any manly appeal . 
think with h i m  view the proposed submission But our obj ect is n ot to raise up or p ull down 
to p ublic ignorance on the rights nf Inventors. individuals. Our leading p rinciple is our on

As good citizens, we demand p rotection un- ly obj ect Let this be adopted and then the 
del' the principle of the common law, which writer will be content, for this " little leaven 
protects all other classes forever, in the enj oy- will leaven the whole lump ;" or to change 
ment af the fruits of their labor of m i nd and the figure , the troops \,.ill follow where the 
body alld capital and tim e ,  in which life eon - leader goes, The moral courage of one man 
si�ts,  and if the public desire the frUlts of the can dash the hosts of an enemy and give indo
labor and time and capital of a man of genius, rr.itable courage to a handful of men.  And be 
who has bnilt. a " castle in the air," and after it u nderstood, power is n ot in num bers, but in 
much labor made it  a d esireable possession, genius and moral courage and perseverance.
let the public p ay for it as if they desired your All things m ust bm'V to genius and moral cou

house', to turn it i nto a public hall, or to run a rage at last. Let no individual then despair. 
road through your garden. Let C ommission- What if we fail thi� season or the next. Time 
ers be appointed to appraise its value j ustly ,  will not be dead in a single year or two. We 
and let the puhlic pay for it honorably, and call then on every 'true Inventor in the United 
not seize upon it at the end of 1-1 years, or any to rally to the rescue. Never despair, is our 
other time, as a few years ago , even the ship - motto. Rem ,ember what man was until Ge
wrecked mariner was a law ful prey. nius was excited-a nake d,  trembling savage, 

We are told by one of our mos l esteemed dwelling in a cave and groping the earth with 
fi'iends-the orator of the day at the anllil'er- his nails for roots to sustai n  his miserable  hairy 
sary of the National Association of I nventors- carcase. It is Genius which has dragged him 
that the p ublic have in effect the ri ght of emi - from the cave and set him in the palace ,  and 
nent domain in all the u ntrodden fields of where genius is not encouraged, he is still a 
genius . This,  I contend, is conceding too brute. CLI NTON ROOSEVELT. 
much to false public sentiment, when already -nattl';-;;-iti.--;uees. 
many consider patent rights i n  the light of On Th ursd?y afternoon, the IS th, a farmer 
odions monopolies granted by the Go\'crnment. in the neighborhood of ,I\vyn Barlw i n  MounHe has ably combatted this false im pression, ta i u ,  watching his flocks, when suddenly his and admitted thus the great principle for which atte ntion was attracted by a b nzzing noise, I h ad long contended as above . llut now I 

and a clount! of insects almost to darken the 
air. Upon closer examination he found the 
multitude to be engaged in serious warfare, 

which lasted a considerable tim e ,  until heaps 
of the vanquished oovered the ground, some 

without h eads, others minus their wings, and 
others completely separated into two parts.
They proved to be different sorts of the hum
ble-bee and the honey-bee A friend assured 
me that he scrap ed together tbree 01' four bu
� hels with his foot, and many persons carried 
away the slain in basketfull, to show to their 
friends the l'esuIt of this unaccountable war-
fare,-Monmouth Berlin pap. 

The whal e ship Merrimack, of Newbury
port, was off Cape Horn on the ,tth of July of 
the present yeur. Snow storms prevailed, and 
ice islunus were abundant and of great height. 
The c old was very severe, the thermometer 
l'unging from ,10 to 48 deg. below zero. Cape 
Horn is  in  South I.atitude a b out [iG .deg. , and 
West Long. about 67 deg. This i s  I'CI'Y col d 
weather for that lati tnde ,  

t:llrelopi n g  i n  a sing'Ie mon1ent,  a u  en emy 's 
ship in a sheet of inextinguishable fire It is 
not ag'ainst ships alone that this dreadful en
glll e of destruction might be used, hut in  land 
se rvice, in  uefendi ng passes i t i "  also i liYJlua
i l le ,  

declare, in behalf of every inventor, that  the 
untr odden fields of n ature, the element s a

above,  below, and around us, are open to all 

to be improved, it  i s  tru e ,  and so far they are 
common prop erty ; but the m o me nt Oil e  has 
begun to build his " castle in the ail'," and to 
make it valuable, tha t  moment whatever has 
thus been appropriated and improved, becomes 
pri.-ate prop erty ; and, unless the public act 
as in cases where d iscoveries are made at the 
public expense i n  whole or i n  p art, the public 
have no rights of eminent domain therein un
til they pay the printe oWller and occu pant a 
j ust remuneration. The right dops not arise 
at the end of H years to divest the inventor of 
it, any more than the right arises at the e nd of 

New b·on-"\Vol'ks. that t ime, after any other man has b u ilt a house 

A large e,,:tablishme nt, ca lled the Clinton for his family, to turn that man out and let th e 
Iron vVorks, has been p ut i n op eration near inventor in to occupy it rent free. Were this 
Pittsburg, 1'a . ,  by Cuddy, Jones &- C o . It has indeed the law, there would b e  a slaad nv of 
eleven furnaces, and will consume twelve tOilS right, or colnr of title to the occupation of the 
of pig i ron per day in  the malluf.1cture of bar, i nventor's airy castle in wh"Jever orig ' '1al  icl.ea 
boiler, sheet and all si7.e .� of small  i t'OIL , it may con'iist. 

The Yankee shoe makers in England are 
doing a good business, and the English people 
are call ing loud for lots more to make p egged 
shoes. 

A gentleman undertaking to shave himself 
took his station before the milTor and com-

menced lathering the glass instead of h is face. 
and only discovered has mistake when the 
company present burst into a roar of laughter, 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

Letter Printing Telegraph. 

We have recently examined a deeply scien
tific machine invented by Mr. Royal E. House 
of this city ,  for the purpose of printing alpha
betical characters by the Magnetic telegraph. 
It is an unfathoml1ble mystery (as well it may 
be) in the minds even of scientific men, how 
the electric fluid can be made to produce the 
different letters of the alphabet at the plea
sure of the operator, at a hundred miles or 
more distant, through the medium of a single 
wire : but there appears to be no doubt that 
Mr. House's invention will accomplish it with 
facility. We have seen this work performed 
at the distance of 2everal yards, and operated 
the machine ourselves, and see no reason why 
it should not work equally well at long distan
ces. About eighty letters per minute can be 
communicated and fairly printed in Roman 
capitals. The machine is somewhat expensive 
and will probably cost $300 each. We are 
informed that Mr. House has secured p atents 
for the leading principles of the invention, in 
the United States, and :or England, Scotland, 
Ireland, France ,  Austria, Belgium and Prus
sia : but his new machine is an improvement 
on the first. Prior to seeing Mr. House's ma
chine, however, we had received from a gen
tleman in Springfield, Mass. ,  a full description 
with a set of drawings of a machine for the 
same purpose , and which, as we discover, is 
based on similar principles to that of Mr. 
House, but it is in some respects more simple 
in its arrangement. We shall examine this 
subj ect further, and probably procure some 
engravings whereby we may illustrate the gen
eral p rinciples of printing by telegrap h .  

Thurber'S Chirographer. 

We some month's since noti ced Mr. Thur
ber's very ingenious machine for writing o r  
forming letters by means of a series of keys 
which are o perated like the keys of an organ. 
As the inventor's claim in this invention may 
b e  interesting to some of our readers , we give 
it an insertion.  The patentee says-" The 
nature of my invention c onsists i n  communni
cating to a pen or p encil holder, the motions 
necess ary to delineate any and all letters or 
othel' characters, by motions at right aBgles to 
each other, obtained by sets of cams, each set 
being so formed as to combine the right angle 
movements, and thus generate the v ertical, ho
rizontal, oblique, and aurved line .. reqaired to 
delineate the letters or characters. Each set 
of cams is actuated by a separ.'ite or distinct 
lever or handle, as in a piano forte, and the 
table, with the paper, &c. ,  caused to move for
ward the required distance at the termination 
of each letter or character' by the return mo
tion of the lever or handle. 

Claim-" Having p o inted out the principle 
of my invention, and the manner of construc
ting and using the same, and indicated some 
of the variations i n  construction, which may 
be made without changing the principle or 
character which distinguishes it from all other 
things before known, what I claim as my in
vention, and desire to secure by letters patent 
.is communicating the motions to the pen or 
pencil by m eans of cams acting on frames, so 
that the vertical and h orizontal strokes can be 
given by sep arate movements, and the oblique 
curved strokes by the combined action of the 
two, substantially as herein described. And 
I also claim giving to th e sheet of paper, or 
other substance to be written upon, a horizon
tal movement for spacing off the letters, and a 
vertical movement for the lines, in combina
tion with the movements of the pen or pencil, 
SUbstantially as herein described." 

New Window Spring. 

Mr. George P. Foster, of Taunton, Mass. ,  
has invented and is  now manufacturing a n  ar
ticle which he calls the Friction Wi ndow Sup
porter, and is  intended to take the place of 
window weights. It consists of a spri ng at
tached to the sash, which is made to Lear up
on the inside of the window frame, and there
by holds the sash i n  any position in which it 
may be placed , in the same manner as the 
weight. It  has also a catch attached to it, 
which holds the sash i n  its place, when the 
window is closed , and answers as a Fastener ; 
and as each sash has its own fastener, the up
per ones can be let down, and the lower one 
remain fast. 
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New Muslcal instr1lJllent. 

A newly invented musical instrument, call
ed a baryton, is exciting a great deal of inter
est i n  France.  It is betw�en a viola and a 
v ioloncello. and is played like the latter in
strument. Its four strings are tuned octaves to 
the corresponding strings of a violin ; and its 
compass is thus lower by a fourth than the vi
ola, and higher by a fifth than the violoncello 
The tone has a special timbre, which strikes 
the ear, and is perfectly distince from the vi
ola and violoncello, and thus instrumeutal mu
sic has acquired a new organ, which in the 
quintet and the quartet WIll vary the effects 
and add a new speaker to the dialogue of in
struments. 

Painting on Glass. 

A paragraph now and then makes the round 
of the newspap ers to the effect that such a 
one in Belgium or elsewhere, has discovered 
some ancIent receipt, containing the whole 
secret of the " long lost art" of Painting on 
Glass. Now the fact is,  that this secret has 
been in print (and, it is believed, easily ac
ce ssible) for years :-the only singularity is 
that though the receipts are given at full 
length , artists have failed to recognise what 
was under their very eyes. These seem to 
have persisted in prosecuting their researches 
i n  a wrong direction, misled, probably the 
term Painting on Glass : which has occa
sioned them to suppose that the splendid red 
of the ancient wi ndows (the only color which 
they c ould not imitate) was produced by the 
old arti.ts by methods analagous to painting 
in enamel. The fact is, however, that the old 
artists had nothing whatever to do with pro
ducing this color : it was provided for them 
ready made at the glass house ,-in panes , 
sometimes solid, but generally s uperficially 
coated, or flushed, as it is called . When, to
wards the end of the last century, artists be
gan to revive the art of glass painting, they 
found little difficulty, save in one color,-the 
splendid red,-which gives such brilliancy to 
the old windows, Here lay the secret which 
they were unable to recover : nor were the 
glass makers able to assist them-the art hav
ing become extinct among them also .  With
in the last thirty years, however, the glassma
kers have tried the old printed rec eipts ; and 
have met with such success, that it is supposed 
nothing but a sufficient demand is wanted to 
ensure the production of red glaSi' in every 
way equal to the ancient. It is commonly on 
sale now, both at home and abroad. The 
whole secret of the " lost art," consists in 
this :-that though the deutoxide of copper, 
when melted with glass . gives a green or sky 
blue color, the protoxide gives the red in ques
tion ; which by reflected light is dingy, but by 
transmitted light beautifully splendid. The 
difficulty is, that it requires much skill and 
practice on the part of the w orkman to 
prevent the copper, while the glass is in fusion 
from taking tbe additional dose of oxygen,  
and thus passing from red to green. There is 
another part of the secret which, which is not 
a little curious :-that glass, though contain
ing the proper oxide of copper when first tak
en out of the pot, often shows only a dirty 
greenish hue ; yet nothing more is needed for 
throwing out the fine red tint than to expose 
the blown glass for a few minutes to a dull red 
heat. 

I t  may be worth mentioning, that French 
scientific men were so ignorant of the real 
method, that they obtained, during the Revo
lution, a large quantity of the red glass from 
the churches, for the purpose of analysis, at 
Paris, in the expectatio n  of finding gold. Of 
course, they found only copper and iron. 

Patent Forges. 

Several of the blacksmiths of Louisville ,  
K y .  have adopted the improved tew-iron re
cently invented by Mr. Brewer. By the use 
of this tew- iron both tim e and coal are saved, 
which should induce its adoption by black-
smiths in general . 

On the Manufacture of Steel. 

BY DR . CARL SCHAFHAEUTL . 
( Concluded from No. 15 . )  

In all treatises on practical chemistry it i s  
asserted that i n  order to melt steel, it is t o  be 
covered with a layer of glass or blast furnace 
slug ; that the opening of the crucible is  lu
ted, or at least becomes firmly fixed during the 
operation ; these assertions are, however, er
roneous. In the first steel manufactories in 
Sheffield, steel only is p ut into the crucibles. 
With regard to the cover, it is evident that 
it must not adhere to the crucible, as it is ne
cessary that the operator should remove it from 
time to time with a bar of iron, in order to 
ascertain the state of the Illetal. 

I n  order to obtain steel of the best quality, 
it is not sufficient that the melted mass be r u n  
into moulds : t h e  most esse ntial p oint being 
to make the casting at the proper time, and 
for this purpose the operator must be guided 
by the quality ot the steel. This is the duty 
of the workman, who from long practice can 
tell the suitable point of fusion, either by sim
ple i nspection or by means of his bar of iron, 
with which he merely touches the surface of 
the metal, being most careful not to plunge it 
into the melted mass. As the quality and uni 
formity of the steel depend in a great measure 
upon th e experience and j udgment of the 
workman who directs the casting, it follows, 
that even in England a good castel' is  much 
sought after and well p aid. 

It is not difficult, therefore, to explain why 
so many of the attempts made to establish 
manufactories of cast steel in Germany hdve 
failed, and will again fail Thanks to the er
rors propagated by tecb nical w orks, and by 
the assertions of superficially informed travel
lers, who have frequently been purposely de
cei ved, it was imagined that in order to obtain 
English steel of good quality it was only neces
sary to melt cemented steel i n  a crucible,  and 
afterwards pour it into moulds, when in a state 
of fusion . 

As soon as a crucible is emptied, it is repla
ced in the oven ; each crucible serves for one 
days work, i. e.  four or five castings, after 
which it is thrown aside. For ordinary pur
poses, the steel is run into cast iron moulds, 
of a prismatic form, previously heated and clo
sed. When the steel is required for making 
saw blades, plates, &c . ,  it is run into large 
moulds of parallelopoid form. Steel which is 
very hard and highly carbonized, contracts 
considerably in the moulds ; great skill is 
therefore required to run it into the moulds i n  
s u c h  a manner that no vacuum b e  produced, 
I n  that part of the prism corresponding to the 
j et, a funnel shaped aperture, from one to two 
i nches deep, is formed ; this is detached and 
melted down with other pieces of steel. 

The transverse fracture (!Jf a prism of hard 
steel is silvery, and has a number of rays radi
ating from the c entre ; steel less hard is on 
the contrary of a uniform granular and crys
talline texture.  This steel p ossesses all the 
brittle ness of cast metal. 

By fusion, steel of cementati on acquires pe
eulia.r prop erties, and does not sweat so much 
as before casting. 

When steel is produced from iron of bad 
quality, and carburets of a different nature are 
produced dur ing cementation,  the melting, in
stead of improving it, renders it much worse ; 
as, in that case, the different carburets of iron 
which are of inferior quality, separate still 
more during cooling. This has given rise to 
an old saying, well known among English 
founders, that " when the devil is put into the 
crucible,  nothing but the dpvil will come out.' 

It  is to the existence of these heterogeneous 
metallic carburets, which are produced dur-

I which only requires the co-operation of an ex
terior cause, such as a shock, to effect it .
This is often observed in razors, &c. 

The transverse fracture of cast steel ought 
to present a p erfectly homogenous surface, 
when the bar is broken by a sharp blow, after 
being cut or marked with a chisel. The slight 
inequalities w hich are perceptible, ought to be 
undulating, and to blend insensibly at their 
bases with the rest of the metallic surface . 
When, on t h e  contrary, they stand o u t  p e r 
pendicularly, t h e  conclusion may be arrived a t  
that this portion of t h e  b a r  was t h e  point of 
contact of two unequally carbonized layers, 
which,  by separating either at the moment of 
tempering, or at a later period, had inevitably 
given rise to this rupture. 

Suppression of the Smoke of Furnaces. 

A report has recently been addressed to the 
Government, by Sir Henry de Ie Beche and 
Dr. Lyon Playfair, respecti ng the means and 
effects of preventing the smoke of furnaces.
The tollowing extracts will sufficiently explain 
the conclusions arrived at. 

" The general principles upon which the 
combustion, or rather the prevention of smoke. 
may be effected, are now well known, and 
admitted to be applicable in  practice .  Smoke 
consists of vapors prod uced by the partial 
combustio n  or distillation of coal, carrying up 
small particles of th e fuel in  mechanical sus
pension, and depositing, by the combustion of 
one of their constituents, c arbonaceouii mat
ter in a fine state of division. The mode of 
preventing this smoke is  to admit a oufficient 
quantity of air to effect the comb �stio n  o f  the 
carbonaceous matter, when the vapors are of 
sufficiently elevated temperature to un ite en
tirely with the oxygen of the air. If the tem
perature be not sufficiently elevated, the hydro
gen of the vapors alone is consumed , and the 
carbon is separated in the fine state of division 
referred to. T h e  gases produced by the com
plete combustioh of fuel are colorless and in
visible, and therefore do not come under the 
definition of the term smoke. 

" As the prevention of smoke implies the 
c omplete combustion of fuel, the result, as an 
abstract statement, always is,  that more heat 
is generated, and a saving of fuel effected, 
when it is so consumed as to prevent the emis
sion of smoke ; but although this theoretical 
conclusion is undoubtedly correct, the practi
cal results are not always c onsonant with this 
statement. 

" In consuming smoke in the usual way a 
quantity of cold air is introduced into the fire, 
and as this must be heated up to the tempera
ture of the surrounding fuel, the loss of the 
latter may be equal to, or even greater than 
the saving of the tuel from the combustion of 
th e products of distillation.  This often r e
sults in the careless use of furnaces construct
ed on the principle of smoke prevention, and 
thus leans to the c ontradictory statements giv
en by those who have used such furnaces.
But i n  all carefully conducted ex periments 
the saving of fuel has been considerable, and 
the reason of this will b e  at once perceived, 
when it is considered that in addition to the 
combustion of the p roJucts of distillation 
there is a large amount of fuel saved by the 
combustion of a gas called carbonic oxide, 
formed by the proper product of combustion,  
carbonic acid, taking up , in i ts  passage through 
he incandescent fuel, another p ortion of c ar
bon, which escapes useless as regards the pro
duction of heat, unless burned by the air in
troduced at the bridge of the furnace, for the 
p urpose of consuming the products of distil
lation." 

[ To be continued. ] 

ing cementation in iron of inferior quality, Decrease of Waters on the Lake •• 

and which form new combinations during the It is stated that the navigation to the Sault 

fusion of Ihe metal , that the complaints of S t. Marie has become extl'emely difficult, 

workmen working i n  steel are to be attribu- from the low state of the water. The steamer 

ted. In fac t, these cal'burets being only, so to Champion grounded on thll flats of Lake 

.peak ,  agglutinated, even i n  bars of forged George on her last trip down, drawing five ft . 

steel, each of them, at the moment of temp e t'- foul' inches water. There is now eight inches 

1 h less water on these flats than in 1822, when 
ing, is contracted or dilated more or ess t an 

. . , . 
h f they were surveyed by Lieu!. Bayfield. 

lIIore Explosives. the one immediately adJ o1l1ll1!;, It, so t at rom _______ . ___ _ 
It is reported that four large foundries at that time a separation commencee between the Ship Building. 

Albany and Troy h ave orders for as many unequally carbonized layers ; in other words, We are informed that twelve large ships are 
b omb shells as they can make in thirty days a flaw or crack is produced , which may be dis- I in progress of construction,  in Bath, Me.-
and nights . The shells are to be 1 0  i nches in tinguished by a peculiar noise at the moment j There are excetlent facilities at Bath for ship

diameter and SO Ibs.  weight each . The con- when the stetl is plunged into water, or, at building, and no want of capital to carry on 

tract is four ets a lb. i least, there is a tendency to separati on, the business advantageously.  
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Q,uere. Valuable Intelligenee• Rellla1·kable Re-anlmatlon . 

What is the cause of the rise of the sap i n  
trees, a n d  is it  to be accounted for on t h e  prin
ciple of capillary attraction i-Pen.  Med!. 

ANSWE R .-It is perfectly obvious that cap 
illary attraction, the force of which can ele. 
vate water only a few inches, has very little to 
do with the rise of sap in trees. The peculi
ar op eration of nature, called vegetation, is 
performed almost entirely independent of the 
mechanical laws which c onstitute the general 
principles of natura! philosophy. The eleva
tion of sap in trees,-which is abundant and 
flowing in the s pring season ,-is independent 
even of a vacuum produced in the pores ; be
cause it ascends far ab ove the height to which 
the atmospheric pressure could raise it. No 
mechanical form, neither at the roots nor 
above can possibly operate thereon,-except 
on the princ iple that the fibrous roots have 
not only a powerful affinity for the elements of 
this vegetable sap which they seek in the 
earth , but also exert a mechanical action there
on, similar to the pulsation of the heart of ani
mals, whereby these elements are forced into 
the main l'OOts, and thence through the pores 
to the extreme p oint of the branches, where 
each particle is disp osed of and arranged ac
cording to the direction of that Power which 
ordains and maintains the veget able actioli. in 
the fibrous roots .-Ed . Sci. Amer. 

.It late n umber of the Ohio C ultivator,-a 
first rate agricultural paper,  by the way,-has 
the follow i n g  interrogativ e  correspondence, 
with the annexed editorial elucidations.  

A European paper mentions an i nstanc e re
ported by an eminent Russian physician,  of a 
young girl, who died . apparently, and remain
ed in that state three days ; but when the lid 
of the coffin was about to be screwed down , 
a slight perspirat ion was perceived, and she 
wus restored to health. The most interesting 
part of the circumstance� is th e account that 
the girl gave of her own experience during 
her inanimate state . She said she app eared to 
dream that she was dead , but w as sensible to 
everything that was passing around her, and 
distinctly heard her friends bewail her death ; 
she felt them envelope her in th e shroud and 
place her in the coffin. The sensation gave 
her extreme agony, and she attempted to sp eak; 
but her soul was unable to act upon her body. 
She describ es her sensations as very contra
dictory, as If  she was not i n  her body, at the 
same instant. She attempted in vain to move 
her arms, to open her eyes to speak. The ag
ony was at its height when she heard the fu
neral hymn, and found they were about to nail 
down tile coffin. The horror of being buried 
alive gave a new impulse to her m i nd, which 
resumed its power over its corporeal organiza
tion, and produced the effects which excited 
the notice of those who wel'e about to con
vey her to a premature grave.  

NEW YORK, JANUARY g,  1847, 

" A BATCH OF JUMBLEs.-Friend Edilm· 
-Farm"r of that Little Farm , tell us how 
big (or how ' l ittle') it is : and whether it has 
yet a mistress ; as every farm and every far
mer should have a mistress, if p ossible .  * * 

The Brig Somers. 

The history of this "floating gallows," as 
she was called ,  the destruction of which was 
noticed in our last number, is said to have 
been an eventful one.  There have been em
ploy ed on board of he! , men who have averred 
that she was haunted by the three men who 
were murdered by hanging at her yard-arm.
Had. the cowardly officers who were thrown 
into such a panic as to hang three h elpless 
men under the pretence of self preservation, 
been o n  b oard at her final catastrophe , the 
event would have excited less regret. 

The daring and devoted exertions of the 
foreign men-of-war, to aid the crew of the 
Somers deserves extensive notice in American 
J ournals. 

There were lying at Sacrificios, about two 
miles to leeward of the wreck, H. B.  M.  ships 
Endymion and Alarm, and the brig Daring, 
commanded resp ectively by Capts. Lambert, 
Franklin, and Matson ; the French brigs Py
lade and Mercure ,  Capts Debut and La Voy
aire : and the Spanish corvette Louisa Fernan
da, Cap t  Puente. The crew of the Endymion 
to the n umber of two hundred, came aft and 
volunteered. There was the most noble emu-
lation as to which vessel should use the great
est expedition ,  and perseverance in the most 
strenuous exertions. The violence of the 
gale was such at that time, that none of the 
boats could pull against it, and it vvas with 
the deepest regret that Capt Lambert and oth
ers in authority felt it to their duty to make sig
nals recalling their boats. An hour or two 
afterwards, when there was a slight abatement 
of thp. gale , they again put forth at the peril 
of their lives,  and succeeded in rescuing four
teen persons,  and bringing from Green Island 
those who had landed there. The first Lieu
tenant of the Endymion, Mr. Tarleton, I'escu
ed the 1 st Lieutel)ant of the So mers from Paj 
aros reef, whic h  he succeeded by a miracle i n  
reaching safely , b u t  where his situation was 
most critical. The m ost gallant and well di
rected efforts were made by the o fficers and 
crew i n  the boat of the Mercure. She rescu
ed ten men at sea, to leeward, o n  a spar .. - 
One hardly knows which to admire most, the 
forethought or daring of this noble adventure. 
The risk was incalculable. Five boats, repre
senting each of the foreign vessels, reached 
the island, and took of 23 p ersons to their re
spective ves�els , where they were received 
with inexpressible kindness and delicate con
sideration. 

A Ne"W Invention Wanted. 

It is stated in the papers that " Cigars are 
manufactured in C onnecticut by maehinery." 
Cannot some ingenious yankee invent some 
machine for smoking them ! Something that 
can carry off a long nine handsomely i n  fifteen 
minutes, or a short six in ten. Such a machine 
would be a grand desideratum ,  not only for 
common dwelling hnuses, but also for our ho
tels and public streets. No machine of course 
would be put up in any bedroom, parlor or di
ning room, or even a bar room, nor would any 
be placed near a public walk unless It h ad 
such a chimney as is used at the chemical la
b oratories. They would be generally located 
in some remote corner of the barn yard, and 
occasionally removed to the squash plot to 
destroy the bugs. There is scarce any labor 
saving machine that would so tend to relie v e  
man fro m  the m o s t  disgusting servitude as 
such an invention . Where is the live yankee 
who will set about it ?-PoI·tsmouth Jour. 

The Spirit of the Age. 

The Wood of the Loeust Tree. 

The following notes relative to the duration 
of the locust wood [Robinia pseudo acacia,] 
have been made by M.  Pepin, Jardin du Roi , 
Paris :-A number of trees were felled that 
had been planted from '10 to 50 years ; but not 
m ore than one 10 five of those wheelwrights 
who came to purchase, appreciated sufficiently 
the locust, the others preferring elm. Ulti 
mately the locust was sold to the persons who 
knew its value, at one third higher price than 
the elm. The purchasers found that spokes 
ma� e of the wood in ques tion lasted two sets 
of felloes,  and w ere l ikely to answer for a 
third. Under equal circumstances of wear 
and tear spokes made of l ocust wood were per
fectly sound, while those of oak required to be 
replaced. M .  Pepin further states that the 
ends of locust gate p osts which had been in 
the soil for upwards of forty years were still 
not decayed. This sort of wood employed as 
feet or supports to chests made of oak , proved 
sound, although the oak plank in contact with 
them had been thrice renewed ;  but oak sup
ports decayed simultaneously with the oak 
planks composing the chests. Vine props of 
locust wood are greatly esteemed. 

Constant 1Iliraeles. 

There is an eastern story, of a b oy having 
challenged his teacher to prove to him the 
existence of a God by working a miracle. 
T h e  teacher, who was a priest, procured a 
large vessel filled with earth , in which he de
p osited a kernel, i n  the b oy's presence , and 
bade him pay attention. In the place where 
the kernel was put, a green shoot appeared, 
the shoot became a stem, the stem put forth 
leaves and branches,  which soon spread over 
the whole apartment. It then budded with 
blossoms, w hich, dropping off, left golden 
fruits i n  their place, and i n  the short space of 
an hour there appeared a noble tree in the 
place of the little seed. The youth overcome 
with amazement, exclaimed, ' Now I know 
there IS a God, for I have seen his p ower !'
The priest smiled at him and said, ' Simple 
child, do you only now believe ? Does not 
what you have j ust seen take place in innumer
able i nstunces, year after year, only by a 
slower process ? But is it the less marvellous 
on that account ?' 

P1·esent to the Q,ueen. 

Our enterprising neighbor, Robert Sears, 
sends out by the C ambria, a present to Queen 
Victoria, a com plete set,- l 1  volumes i n  all 
-of his splendid pictorial work s .  i ncluding 
the Pictorial Illustrations of the bible, Pieto-

This is the title of a new paper,  the first r ial Wonders of the Worl d, Pictorial Descrip 
number of which is p ublished to-day, at No.  tion rf Great Britian and Ireland , and the Pic-
1 7  Ann street, by Scoville and Hyatt : Terms torial History of th e American Revolution .
$1 pel' annum, in advance.  This paper is ex- Whether the work last mentioned will be con
pressly devoted to the advanc ement of the sidered an appropriate subj ect for a present to 
temperance cause, and should be liberally and her Maj esty , or otherwise, there is no doubt 
extensively patronized by the temperate por- but that the present will b e  " graciously ac-
tion of the community , , cepted ," 

" I have lost six sheep very suddenly this 
summer, without any apparent cause ; and as 
good sheep as were in my flock of thirty.
I have changed their p astme. Can you p oint 
o ut the nature of the complaint and the reme

dy ? I measured a p umpkin 
vine that was 280 feet long on the 1 st Septem
ber, from one seed. There has been a mons
trous sight of striped bugs i n  my garden thi s  
fall. Sometimes as many as t w o  o r  three hun 

dred on a single pumpkin (after the frost had 
killed the leaves . )  They eat holes in the 
pumpkins and live inside. I do not remem
ber ever seeing them in the fall before. I 
should like to know how to raise squashes 
without having them degenerate to hard shells 
or good-for-nothings. 

" I h ave no faith i n  waiting for or consult
ing the moon before I cut my rails, plant, 
mow, reap or sow. 

" Sincerely yours, CENTRE RAILROAD.  
" Delaware Co.  Nov 1846." 
Remarks.-Well., friend,Railroad, we must 

dismiss your questions with somewhat of a 
railroad speed : 

That little farm is not big at all i-nor is i t  
so very little .  It  i s  not very broad, but then 
it is deep e nough to make it up , as  we subsoil 
plowed it to the depth of 14 to 1 6  inches ; 
and even in digging a well we found no limit 
to the depth of the soil ! Then, too, i t  cost as 
much as some fa rms of a thousand acres, and 
we design to make it  afford us as much plea
sure and profit as the average of such far ms 
do theIr owners. vVe cannot as yet boast 
much of ib productions, though we did obtain 
a splendid premium for potatoes,  and 0111' 
pumpkins and corn, and thousands of young 
fruit trees are not to be sneezed at by green 
horns. 

But that mistress for our farm-what can h e  
mean ! Here is Noah Webster, who sap the 
word mistress means, 1 st, 'a woman who gov
erns' ! 2d, ' a female head of a family. '  3d, 
, that which governs; a sovereign' ! 4th, ' one 
that commands,' &c.  No, no, Mr. (luerist, 
we have no such character at all at all, belong
ing to or connected with our littl e farm ; nor 
are we prepared to admit the truth of your as
sertion that every farmer should have a mis
tress ! But stop ; on looking again, we find 
that father Noah gives still another descrip
tion of the term mistress, viz. ' a  woman be
loved and courted' ! Th at's another thing en
tirely ; and if we had only a c omfortable do
micil to put her in, we should not seriously 
obj ect to having such an app endage to the lit
tle farm. So go to work, kind friends, and 
swell our subscription list, so as to give us 
the meaos to build a house, and we promise 
you that every fitting appendage shall be ad
ded to our little domain.  

The only explanation that we can give as 
to the cause of the death of those sheep, with
out further information resp ecting them, 1S 
like the occasional verdict of the coroners
, died by visitatio n  of providence ' ! 

The striped bugs, we have noticed, have 
been very numerous this fall, and probably an 
extra supply of th em will contrive to find 
shelter so as to be on hand again next spring, 
We should be apt to try the effect of a few 
buckets of hot water upon the m ,  where they 
had gathered thick upon pumpkins, &c. 

To prevent squashes from degenerating, we 
know of n o  other method than obtaining p ure 
seeds of a good kind and pla nting no others, 
either pumpkins or squashes, nearer than th e 
farthest distance possible from them-and 
thi s  will not entirely prevent it, as bees will 
carry the p ollen fro m  one farm or garden to 
another, perhaps miles apart. - Ohio Cult. 

Flying Cotton. 

Mr. J. H. Pennington , who has been trying 
to fly for two or three years, has announced 
his intention of using the explosive p ower of 
gun cotton for that pur�ose . We believe i t  is 
as likely to make him fly as any thing.  

Shovel Handle �lanut"aetory. 

The Scowhegan Press says,-H. Johnson &. 
C o . ,  have recently commenced upon the Is
land in Bloomfield, the manufacture of Sh ovel 
Handles, and are now driving a brisk, and we 
understand, a prosperous business. The ex
p eriment was at first considered v isionary by 
many on account of th e supposed scarcity of 
white ash timber ; but we now learn that the 
proprietors have become satisued that there is 
a great abundanc e of that material to be had 
within a favorable distance ot this place,  and 
that the supply will probably exceed the de-
mand for many years to come. 
principally of second growth 
rior quality.  

The timber is 
and is of supe-
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We are in receipt of the fourth number of 
this paper, and have selected therefrom some 
i nteresting intelligence.  Our re�pected con
temporaries did not eO�'l'ecny understa.nd our 
remarks, if they suppose we were apprehen
sive of their adopting our editorials without 
due credit. Moreover, we do not cla.lm tha t 
elJery article is original that appears in our 
paper, though we think our re adars can gen
p.rally distinguish between the originals and 
the borrowed articles We w ish the publish
ers of the Journal am pIe success to their en
terprise .  

G1.Ul Cotton. 

We have been presented with a beautifu 
sample of this wonderful article, manufactu
red by E. W. Kent, practical chemist, 1I6 John 
st. This cotton is as white and delicate in 
appearance, as the raw material, and would 
not be suspected of having been subj ected to 
chemical process. 

Ireland Coming. 

It is believed that 200,000 emigrants wilt 
leave Ireland next spring and summer for the 
United States. Preparations are making o n  a 
large scale to assist all who wish to leave the 
Emerald Isle. How very convanient it would 
be to have a bridge over. 

To Ne"W Subscribers. 

Those subscribing to the Scientific Ameri
can will be furnished, if desired, with all the 
back numbers of the present volume.  Bound 
together at the end of the year, they will form 
a handsome and valuable work. 

THE 
SCIENTIFIC AlUERICAN. 

Persons wishing to subscribe for this p aper, 
have o nly to enclose the amount i n  a letter di
rected (post paid) to 

MUNN & COMPANY, 
Publ ishers of the Scilmtific American, New 

York City 
TERMS.-$2 a year ; ONE DOLLAR IN 

ADVANCE-the remainder in t3 months.  
Postmasters are rf'spectfully requested to 

receive subscriptions for this Paper, to w hom 
a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed. 

Any person sen·ding us 4 subscribers for 6 
months, shall receive a copy of the papel· for 
the same leng1lh of time. 
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UNIVERSITY OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
Th

.
e above eI1gr�ing. is a very

.
ace

.
urate des- ) graril1g repres�nt� �he Baccalaur�ate depart- I is the larg.est �nd 

.
most .elegant of the \vhol�, I with an embattle.d parapel. The doors, wh�ch 

criphon of the Umverslty. It IS sItuated on ment, the Medical } acully occupying the hUlI- and 8uperwr In dlmenslOr,s and character ; In are of oak, are rIchly panelled, and the prm

the eastern side of the Washington Parade, I ding on Bl'oadway, formerly known as the 

I 
some respects similar to that of 'King's COlo , cipal entrance is under the great western win

and presents an imposing front on this beau- Stuyvesant Institute; The Institution was lege, C ambridge. It is the most splendid piece dow, through a richly moulded and deeply re

tiful p�rk. It
. 
is a nobl.e bui�din? , construct�d I cha. rt.ered �n 1831 , and opened 

.

for student� in 'I of s�spe:1sion ar�hitecture .
. 

on this : onti�ent, cess�d portal .  The p.rincip a� light of the cha
of white gramte, and IS bUllt 111 the GothIC 1832 It  IS 1 80 feet long and 100 feet WIde. and IS a master pIece of thIS class of archltec- I pel IS from a large wIlldow 111 the west end, 
style of English collegiate architecture. As a I n  front, the oblong is divided into five parts- ture. It  is in breadth 5:; feet, in depth 1:>3 which is 30 feet high and 24 feet wide. The 
college, it is , in our opinion , the noblest buil- I a central building with wings and flanked tow- I �'e et, including the octangul ar turrets, of which I value of the b uilding , i ncluding the library, 
ding in the United States , �lthough t he Girar.d 

I 
ers, o�e rising on each of t1�e .four corners of l 't has one on each c?rner. The two ends are 

I 
(which , however, i� very small, ) philosophi

College has far exceeded I t  III cost. The en- the edifice, The central blllldIllg, or chapel, gabled, and are,  With the ".des, smrounded cal apparatus, &c . ,  IS $400,000 . . _--- -------------_._----
Extensive Iron Railway Bridge and Via_ I Loarlstone .. n Lake Supertor. 

. . . 
du

.
d. . . I The editor of the Detroit Ad vertiser has re-An Iron brIdge , 111 size and Illag�lficence, cei.,.ed a l etter from J .  Houghtoll Jr. stating 

perhaps , never ?efore equalled: IS 
.
ab out that among the many discoveries wh ich have to be erected , WI th a correspondlllg VIaduct been mad e in the Minel'al Regions of Lake Su-across the Tvne from Gateshead to New- . . . , p enal' durlllg the past season, there has been 

castle-upon-Tyne, for the Newcastle and Ber- I '  I '  t' t '  t t t tl t' . .  " one W lIC I IS a grea III eres o  Ie man a WICk railway. 1 he Iron work contract was science .  It is the discovery of nati ve J,oad
let at York , The contractors ,' !"ire to make , stone, a variety of the pleisto-mag'netic Iron �upply, and erect, all th� cast and wroui'ht ore . It was discovered by Bela Hubbard , Esq. 
Iron and ,:ood-work for �rIdges and approach- who was canying on a geologi cal i n  connec
�s, acco

.
rdlllg �o the deSIgns, and un�1er. the tion with a Un ited States linear suney, and 

Instl:uctlOn� at R. �teph�nson , Esq.; It IS . to who has collected the only specllll ,ens ever 
COllSlst of SIX cast Iron CIrcular arches,

. 
With obtained i n  that region . He was led to the 

a curved approach a� each end,
. 
and WIll, III discovery by noticing the great fluctuations in 

fact, �e a double .bnd�e ; the raIlroad on the the bearing of the magn etic needl e .  Its 10-sumnllt, and a carrIage road and two loot p aths cality is Middle Island,  which is two miles 
iuspende� from the arches. The span 0: the Northwesterly from Presque Isle. The Is
arches WIll b� 125 feet, supp orted on p illars land is g!'ani te , traversed by dykes of green-
21 1-2 feet high, and 14 ll1ch,:s square, and stone trap , in two of which (having a cotll'se 
the approac�e3 fr�m bot�1 N e''I'castle and n�arly north and south ,) the l�oadslone was �ateHh�ad

. 
WIll b: 2Cll feet 111 ler�g�h ,  and pre- found . It is of a crystalli ne or granular struc

�Isely simllar. l wo courses of " 
.
Inch plank- tLlre,  "lid m ight by slight e xalllinatiolt b e  taIng Will be p laced beneath the r'!lls, between ken for a ¥arietl' of granite. I t  exhibits powhich will b e  a layer of Borrowdale's �atent larity. the opposite sides of (he same specimen 

asphalte� felt, to render them waterproof ; a
.
nd attracting and repelling the north end of the the carnage road beneath WIll be p aved WIth needle . It  also aUrael, iron mings. The 

wood to prevent vibration and the foot path 1· . . . . ' 
'. . .oadstone of dJ1Ierent portl Olls of these dykes planked. Every arch WIll b e  completely was observed to exhibit different powers 

erected on the contrac.tor's prem ises by it self magnetism when the e ngineer will insp ect and test its 
strenL�th and fitness. The quantity of iron re
quired will be about 6 ,000 taus, and the con- I tract is stated to be £ 1 20 ,000, The entire 
cost inclusive of lands and buildings, will be , 
£300,000, and it is to be finished , so as to be l 
available for public traffic , b�' the 1st of Au

gllSt. ' 848. , 

LIve Steaks. 

The 81. Louis New Era state.; tbt a live 
cow WaS seen in that market recently, from 
whose hindquarters some inllUman wretch 
had cut off several pounds of cho ice  flesh, 
leaving the bleeding i", im"l :0 suffer the all
guish of the wGund.  I 

A Heart-rending Scene .. 

The Natchez C ourier in giving an account 
of the suflerings of those who were scalded 
at the time of the collision b etween the Ma
via and Sultana says : 

" One man would pray to the doctor to cut 
h is throat, another that he might be pierced to 
the heart, and rel ieved of his excruciating tor
ment, anoth er that he might be dispatched in  
any "fay,  to  quell the incalculable agony that 
was consum ing him. Shrieks, groans, s o bs, 
and most piercing agoni'ling howls, were 

heard on every hand from th e 23 sufferers , 
whom he was mi nistering to. " "'-ill I live , 
doctor," said one man, fi'om whom the skin 
was nearly all p eeled . "Yuu will die, sir.
It is perh aps Illy duty to teH you that you will 
not live an hour.' 

" 'Well, I am sorry for it," said he " for I 
leave an aged mother, and several children. "  

In an haul' he w a s  dead ; a n d  such was the 
sutlilrl ngs of eyery one of these poor victims 

of a wrath m ore destrllctiye , more to b e  dread
ed than (en thousand cannon." 

National Supm·Sf.ltion. 

During a tbunder storm the Jews opel! their 
doors and \vindows ;  as it is in a storm they 
el>: pect the coming of their Mes�iah . The 
Coth olics of Su abin and other districts of Ger
Ulany, toll the bells of their churches to dep 
recate the effects of ligh tning ; a nd in Sene
gal,  th ere is a tribe, wh o sit at the docr of 
their huts, and take u nwearied deligh t. .in see
i n g  " the sp irit of the world " dart along th eir 

plains and mo u ntains of sand. - - - - -_ .. - - ---_._. ---_., - ---
, These fellows will break my neck yet,' as 

the felon said when he fell  to the gl'ouhd in 
cOll�equepce of the lirea!( ing of the rop'- .  

Carr)'ing the ItIail. 

The following from the Green Bay Advo
cate was pu t on record as a matter of curiositr 
for future generations :  

The Copp er Harbor Mail left here on Mon
day morning last, to make a second trial to 
get through . It was sent on about two weeks 
since, but the carrier was taken sick at Meno
m()ne�, and the Illail was brought back again. 
It leaves Green Bay once a m onth, and is car
ried the whole distance by a man on foot.
For two hundred and fifty miles of the route , 
there is not a hab itation, except, p erhaps, a 
few I ndian wigwams, and the mail carrier, in 
add ition to the mail , carries two weeks' food , 
bes ides an axe , two blankets , and cooking and 
eating utensils . 

The distance is over three hundred miles, 
and i t  takes about two weeks to go through .
If the carrier is taken sick , or lost on his jour
ney , he is alone in the wi lderness , far out of 
human aid , and the non- arrival of the mail at 

the appointed time will be th e onl y  announce
ment. There are few mail rontes in the 
world whose sen'ice is so arduous as this, and 
few kinds of sen'ice reqniring the same nerve 
and courage to u ndertake it. 

Partiality. 

The woman who kept the disorderly house, 
No. 1 64 Church street, refusing or fail ing to 
pay the requisite indulg-ence bribes to the city 
police , has been complained of, and held to 
baiL The other Q[l i n  the same trade have 
not been Illolpsted . 

Why is tl'Uth more strange than fiction !
Ans_ Becalls,. there is not so much of it ilt 
the wod d .  
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IMPORTA.NT FRO�I THE AR�IY. 

SCIENTIFIC A1\'IERICAN . 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" P.  of Portimouth ," is informed that his 
questions are easily answered , but that we 

acknowledge no oblige.tion to anRwer anony

mous c o m mul1lCati ollS,  espe cially when the 

answer requires an illustrative cut. The cuts 
for h i s  answers wo uld cost a dollar. 

. _----
127 

The steamer Fashion , from Brazoo 24th ,  

arrived at  New Orleans with ei ghty discharged 

volun teers. G(·n. Wool's colu m n  was within 
two mi les of Paras, numbering 2,900 m e n .  

T h e y  were ordered t h e r e  to establish a depot, 

and levy up on sup plies b elonging to the Mexi

can Govern m ent. They had already taken a 
large quantity of flour, wheat and cern. The 

first and second regiments of the Indiana vol

unteers, on their march from Camargo , had 

j oined General Wool. Gen. Worth lett Sal

till .. with 1500 men . Gen. E ntler left 11on

terey wIth 2,000 men. Colon el Qu itman's 

brigade left Monterey for Victoria on the Uth. 
Gen. Patterson was to leave on the 22d with 

the Tennessee regiment of cavalry for Tam
pico via. Victoria . The }.!abama volunteers, 
second artillery, had arri ved at Monterey. 
Lieut. Col. Henry Clay , wi th six companies 
Kentucky volunteers, had reached Seralvo . 
Capt. Willis, with two companies,  at Mier. 
Gen. Lamar was at Larado. The Mexicans 
w ere making successful exertions to raise 

troops in all the small towns near the Rio 
Grande. Capt. S tone , with a detachmen t  of 
seventy men, found two h u ndred Mexicans at 
Ranco , on the Rio San J uan , commanded by 

Capt. C antron-thei·r p articular obj ect being 
search. Cantron was captured ,  and also mus

ter roll company, with letters of i nstruction 

from Ampudia and Paredes ; also a quantity of 

blankets and amumtion was secured. Can-

" P. W. , j r. "-Cast-iron pip es or pumps,  

w bich are bored or  made bright inside, m ay 
be read i ly plated with copper or s i lver, or 

both combined,  in a manner to,be durable and 

preserve the Iron from rust, and this by the 

galvanic proceRs. But in most cases it is quite 

as cheap to use copp er or composition for the 
body of th e pump or pipe .  The same with 

regard to sheet-iron.  

Bagley's Patent Extension Penholder and Pencil. 

" M . E.  of C-e,"-Your cmiosities will be 

e lo:amined, and such as are found " ali ve ," will 

be duly arranged and presented. 

T H I S  i s  the most compact, complete , convenient I mon p�n ?-oIde.r ,  b �t when extended Is one fourth Ion 
�nd u seful pocket companion ever o:li:'ercd to the ger. ThIS artIcle IS  secu red by two p�tents ,  and the 

public. The multiplicity of its usefulness and the ?vlanu�acturcrs are
.
now .ready to recen·: . . orders for 

smallness of its size, renders it a perfect :\IULTU�1 l :,,{ thcm In. any q.uanhty , eIther of Gol� or ... _}l�er, toge

P.-\RYo. the� WIth hIS celebrated �ver po�nt�d Gold Pen!l, 

In the short space of :2 3-4 i nch es is contained a �lllch need no Jlroof of theIr �upenont1 except the 
Pencil , and a reserve of lead s ,  and hy one mo- lncreased demand f�r t?-e �ast SIX years, and the JlU
slides either the pen or the pencil out and ex- mcrous atte mpts at Imlta�lOI?-' 1: T 

" Old sh<lwer-bath maker ."-What is the ti

tle of that " Old German book i" Where can 
i t  be found ? 

the holder to six inche s ,  which is but little A. G. BAGLEY,. No. 189 Broadway. 
more than half the length, when shut up, onhe com- New York, Sept . 1 , 1 846. 024 tf 

" R . S. T. of B." -Too late for this number, 
but ,viII rece i ve due attention . 

" E. S. 2d."-J3usiness in progress . 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

/3l:r THIS paper circulate. in every State in the 

Union, and is seen principall y by mechanics and 
manufacturers. Hence it may be considered the best 
medium of adYertising, for those who import or man
ufacture machinery, mechanic s tools, or such wares 
and materials as are generally used b y  those classe s.  

The few advertisements in this  paper are regarded 
witb much more attention than those in closely 
printed dailies. 

Advertisements are inserted in this paper at the 
following rates : 

Branwhite's Patent Color Dis

criminator. 

" A . C . of N. B."-Atmospheric air in a 
compressed �tate, has no more affinity for ca

l o ric than in its natural state . It is elastic of 
itself, independent of caloric ; but its expan
s i v e  force i s  much increased by the elevation 
of its temperature. If suddenly compressed 
and allowed to expand i m mediately, its ex
pansiye force will be nearly equal to the pow_ 
er requ ired for its compression :  but if it  re

main comp re ssed till its condensed heat has 
radIated , i t  will suddenly expand to about one
h alf or two-thirds of its original volume only ; 

but will gradually I mbibe caloric from th e 
su rrounding air or other obj ects to strengthen 
its expansive fOlce till it fills the space i t o l'i,;

i n ally occupied. It is  not probable that at
m os pheric air could he reduced to a solid by 
any amount of pressnre . 

One .'3quare , of eight lines one insertion , 
two d o . ,  
t h r e e  do"  
one month , 
three do. ,  

$ 0 50 

{Q]=- This ingeniou s invention consists of a neat llox 

in w hieh are arranged in a !lcientific manner I all the 
most brilliant color.,  THIRTY FIVE IN NUMBER, 

represented b y  •• many convex discs of tho FINEST 

SILK. Each disc b ears a number referring to IUl exi 

planatory scale. The attention of storekeepers, mil� 
liners , and indeed all who have occasion to Tend C)r 
purchase colored articles of any kind , is respectfully 

invited to this new and valuable discovery . More 
trouble can be saved by its use in ONE DAY thaa 

fo ur time s the amount of its cost. For sale , whQle� 

sale and retail , at the office of the Scientific America., 
75 ItS Fulton st., 3 doors from the Sun Office. 

I 00 

six do. ,  

twelve do., 

TER:\IS :·-C ASH IN ADYANCE. 

GEC'lERAL AGENTS 
F O R  THE !Cn:NT IFI C .UIERIO.�N. 

New York City, GJw. DEXT.RR. 

I 25 
3 75 
7 50 

H 00 

tron was taken to Camargo and i m p r isol,ed on 
the 16th .  A Mexican was caught enteri ng 

the . magazine at CamaJgo, with the supposed 

intent of blowi ng it up. An expresii h ad ar
rived at Brazos from General Patterson , stating 
that Santa Anna was �dvanc in g on Saltillo ,  

with the intention t o  c u t  off Ge neral Wort h .  
Four h u ndred and fifty regulars w a s  to leave 
Cam argo for Monterey on the 20th.  A. pas
senger in the schooner II T. Johnaon , at )Jew 
Orl eans , from Tamp ic o ,  states that an attack 

was made on th e American forces at that 

" T. R. W."-Indicator forwarded a8 per 
order. 

j , , ,  W!tI. '!'.-O\YLOR & Co.  
Boston, 1Je sRfs. H O T C H K I S S  &. Co. 
Philadelphia , �essrs. C O L O S  & A_DRT _"-NCE. 
Boston, Jordon & Wiley . 

place, n umbering about 300, by an advanc e of 
the Mexican cavalry, nearly seven thousand 

strong . The A merican forcps opened their 
parR artillery on them , when they speedily 
tied. 

Tile .F arllle1." and nTechanic. 

\Ve are pleased to observe that the publish
er of this valuable p aper , has followed Ollr 
e x ample in  reduci n g  the paper k quarto form 
and otherwise improving it$ appearance .  The 
1st n u mber of the 3d volume is well printed 
and conta ins  a variety of valuable intelli

gence tor th e farmer, as well as for the 
m echanic.  The worthy and en terprising edi·  
tor, pnblisher and proprietor, Vi. H. StU.l'!", 

Esq. bas our best wishes for patronage and 
A Female r.otharlo. success equal to the merits of his interesting 

An Irish girl named McC o rmick , residing pap er. 
in Hamilton, C anada as a servant has been 

The Clntlinnat.l Brlek lIIaclllne. 

.

gUilt� of a series of very strang: act

.

. .  In her 
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.

. 

e a
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lluded in
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a lat

.

e number to this extraor
capacIty as serv

.
ant she wo�ld WIth a very art- dinary labor saving invention. We have re

address ascertam the feellllgs 
.
of alm�st every cently had the pleasure �f exami:Jing a beau

lady relatIve to the tender paSSIOn , telllllg t h em (ifni op erating model of the machin e , and 
that Mr, ---, a dry goo�s clerk, ?r a law- have no hesitati on in saying that it far exceeds yer, &c. was desp erately III love WIth th em , our e xpectati on,  and must inevitably produce 
and that h e  would contnve to see th em on a a general re volutiau lfl the business of brick certain night. When the night appoi nted mak ing. W e  shall  not attempt a desn: p tion 
came , the young gentleman would come, i n  a t  present, but shall procur� illustrative en 
the shape of Miss McCormick in male appar- graving; to accompany a full description in 
el. In three different cases Was the question 
pop p ed, and accepted; in o ne the wedding gar
ment made. This fun ",as tried once too of
ten ,  and the gay creature was locked up in 
jail. 

Se...,re Casualty. 

A violent snow storm has occurred at Lex
ington , K y . ,  during wh ich a house among the 

mountains in  the v icinity , took fire and a lady 

and five children p erished by the fire and the 
cold storm. The husband and father was ab-
sent at the time. 

our next l111mber. 
From what we have seen of th is machine, 

we have no doubt that it  will  save more than 
one-half of the ordin ary expense of hrick 
making, and will m ake much better and strong
er bri cks than those made in the usual way. 
Invented and p atented by Mr. F. Culbert
son,  of Ci nci nnati , Ohio. 

A working m odel is  on exhibition at the 
./tmel'jean Ins titute in thjs city.  

Growth oC Cincinnati. 

--- .- --- There haye been built in ClI1ci nnati, during 
Impo�·tant Intelligence. the present year, eight hundred and sixteen 

Dr. Edwards, says an Englis h paper,  had bric k , and n l'e hu ndred and n i nety-nine thm e 
ascertained by experiments, that tadpoles,  i f bu i ld i ng", rnak;ng in all thirteen hundred and 
kept �e prived of l ight, will incr ea>'e in size, I se-.. enty-tiye .  
but W I l l  never become lre)"s. , - - --------- .---,---" fhe fiy-wheel of the engI ne used at the 

Streagth o-C Mate rials -Co .. EoUe.·s. Clinton iron works, n eal' P i ttsburg, w eighs 23 
The strength or cohesive power of copper t ons ,  and measlII"cc: :l:J fe e t  in diameter. 

plates for b oilers , is abollt 30,000 lbs. per ... _._. _ _ _ _  . __ 

LOCAL MH:NTS. 
�'\lhauv , - PETli:H C: O O K .  
B altimore , ]\-fd . ,  . • s. SA�D S:  
Cabotvi 11e , �\1as9 . ,  E. F. ,B n o w:-q. 
Hartford,  Ct., ' . }�. H. BOWERS .  
Lynn, l\-1a8�,  J.  E. F. M.UtSH. 
M i d d letown, Ct. ,  WM. WO ODWARD. 
Norwich , Ct., - S,o\FFORD &. PAR K � .  
N e w  Haven, Ct., E. DOW�ES. 
New Bedford , '\Ias�. ,  .. ViM. RO B I N S O �  &. C o .  
::s'ewark, N .  J . ,  J.  L.  A G F. �' s .  
�e\vRl'k, N. J� Robert Kashaw. 
Providence,  R. 1 . ,  .. H. & J.  S. ROWE, 
Springfield ,. 2\tfass . , 1VM. B.  B R O C K 1'� T .  
Salem,  ,'fass . ,  L. C: H A Nl)LER.  
Saco , 'l e . .  - . l � A_H': C R O O �:.�H,  
Troy\ �. Y., .A. S1II I T H .  
Taunton,  Mas s. ,  \-Y. P. SE.H'ER. 
'Vorcester, Mass. , - S.  T H OMPSO:S.  
.WiIliam� b�_l!'gh, .. ,J. �. GA�l)ER. 
Dover, S. H. .. - .. .. D. L. � O R R I S ,  

TRAVELL>NG A GENTS. 
O. D.  n.,\VH,  JOHN ST O t.:' G H T O:'"i ,  SYLi-'E.'! T F_: R Dn::RFli:

NORF. 
C I T Y  CARR [ERS. 

CLO\RK SELLF. C K ,  SqUIRE SELLE C K ,  !'lO\ T H .A �7 SELLF.C1L  
Persons re sid ing i n  the city or Brooklyn, can have 

the paper left at their residences ·regularly, by send
ing their addres s  to the office ,  123 Fulton st., 2d :tioor. 

----. �--. -----.. -.. ------" .. ------
GEN)jJRAL PATENT AGENCY. rrHE sub scriber has e stablished an agency at hil'"l 

w arehouse,  1 2  Platt street,  New York, for the 
protection and general advanccment ofthe rights and 
interests of InventoI'l1 and Patentees.  '1'�e obj ect,S of this agency are more particulary 
to aId and a��ilst InventoI'S and Patentees in e ffecting 
sales of their inventions and of good fi and wares 
made therewith-and also for the sale and transfer of 
Pateut Rights. 

Arrangements have been made with a law v e r  fa
miliar with the Patent Law ::; ,  who will attcnd -to the 
le gal b ranch of the bu siness  upon reasollable terms. 
Satbfaetory references will b e  given. Applications 
may b e  made .to the nndersjgned personall y ,  or by 
lettel.", post paId.  Sj�.i.'vlUEL c .  HiLLS, 

j 2  am""' _____ (j�cral P��nt ������ 
BLACK LEA . .  D P O TR--Thc subscriber offers for . sale in lois to s u i t  pH!""chasers,  a superior article 
of BLACK L �:AD POTS, that can b e  used. without 
annealing. The price i �  low, and fo und ers are reo 
q u e  sted tv make a trial. 

SAHUEL C. HILLS, j:2 3m"· Pate nt  A gt'nt, 12 Platt street. B ENTU:¥"S PATENT TtiBULm -STI;:AM BOI: 
LE RS.-Thesc boilers offe r the following ad,·au

ta�c s ,  vI: . . Cheapnes s ,  small consumption of fuel,  reqUll"e �u�  lIttle room , aud a r e  sct up witho ut m8.8011-
rr or O rIck work, and a.re peculiarly adapted for 
li atters ,  j ) y e rs)  B ath ,Ho u s e s ,  &0. &c.  

�'o
,�
' sale hy S_A�\lUi<�L C." H I L L S ,  J!l  .:;m:f Patent A gent , l� Platt �t ,  

�--
----

Ste efe-&-si-:-JOhn�-
lI'ASHIONAnLE UERCHAN T TAILORS. 

No. 27 John Street. 

d19 3m N}�W YORK. 

BRASS FOUNDRY. s'luare inch of area. Heated to the tempera- Plumb and Level Indicators. 
ture of 530 degrees it is weakened aile fourth , 1" LARGE L O T

. 
of the se indi sp,msabJe al'tieles :1. (for the Cal·penter and _Mason) is now ready aDd 

and at the temperature of 800 degrees one- for "ale wholesa!e and re lai.!, at (lli" eliico. 
half- The best iron boiler plates have a co- Price $ 1  sil1gJ.,

_-c� 
__ �= 

hesive p o w e r  of 60,000 lbs. per  sqllare inch of Engraving on Wood----

J AlVIES K ENN EARD & C O .  respectfully inform 
the lr. inend s and the public that th e y  are prepare« 

�o fUl'msh a�l o.rde �s for D russ and C' omposition C ast�no���:�d fimshmg In general at the shortest possible 

. . " NE:ATLY AND PRO:,J PTLY j<�XE:CUTL:D area, and a common or lnfel'lor artlcle one� , . the OFFln: OF T I;'l E SC IE N T I F I �  AUE R I CAN,  l'�lil 
-th I Tl , t  � . . t f  . . ' ..  t I � UltOll st ,  t}:nce doors from the SUll Otnce. Designs : SlX L eSB. le e llaCl .y C Iron Increa.se�. a l)}L\. 'vV I N U·,s of all kinds for PAT.E:NrJ 'l$ )  &.c . , also 

a moderate degree of temperature, I a,l e ,  a s  a b o ve, at very low charge, 

N. B .  All orders for R ili l R oa d ,  Factory .�d Steam. 
boat work from any d i stance will be thankfuJ hr :re
eeived and attended to with de spatch and on reasonable terms. 

� Patte rns made to order. 
J A.M E S  K E i'i N E.A RD & C O  g . t  [ 0  3m' 2 7  1·2 Chry stie .t. N o w  1 .rk. 

They may be sent by E"pre ss,  to any part of the 

United States . octal tf 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 
AGEN·CY, 

N". 23 Chambers street, New York. 

JOSEPH H. BAILEY, Engineer and Agellt for pro
t cu ring Patents, will prepare all the necessary 
SpeCifications ,  Drawings , &c. for applicants for P'a
tents, i n  the United States or E u rope. Having the 
expe rience of a number of y ears in the business,  and 
b ei ng connected with a gentleman of high character 
and ability in England , he has facilities for enablillg 

i nventors to obtaln theIr Patents at home or abroad, 
with the least e xpense and trouble. I The suhscriber, being practically acquainted with 
all the various kinds of Drawing used,  iii able to rep
re sent l\IIachinery , Inventions, or Desiglfts of any 
kind , either by Orthographic Drawing , ' or ill !some* 
trieal , Parallel , or True Perspective , at allY ugle 
best calculated to show the construction of the Ma
chinery or Design pateBted. 

'1'0 those desiring Drawings or Specifications, Mr. 
B. has the pleasure of referriJlg to Gen. Wm. Oibb l 
McNiel,  Civil Engineer,  Prof. RenWick, Columbl' 
Co llege ,  Prof. MOl's e ,  Inv. Tel. 

Residence, No. 10 Carroll PlaQe ; o1tice No. 23 
Chawlbers stre e t ,  corner C cntr�. oct. 10 tf 
----ELECTRIGITY. 
SMITH'S C ELEBR ATED TORPED O ,  OR VI

BRATING ELECTRO 'VIAGN F:TJC MACHINE 
-This instrument difiers from those in ordinary use, 
b y  having a third connection with the battery , reR
dc ring them much mo re pow erful and beneficial. As 
a C U RI O U S  ELEC T R I C A L  �"I A C H l :SJ� , they should be in 
the possesidoll of every one,  while their wonderful 
efficacy as a medical agcnt, renders them invaluable . 
They are u sed with extraordinary success, for the 
following maladie s . 

RHErM.4..T T S}( - Palsy,  curvature of the Spine, 
Chronic Diseases, Tic-dolou reaux ,  Paralysi s Tuber
cula of the brain, heart, liver, spleen, kidlleys,  sick� 
headache. 

'l'GOTHACHE-St Vitu s dance , Epilepsy ,  Fevers, 
diseates of the eye,  nose,  antrum , th roat , muscles, 
cholera , all diseses of the skin, face , &c . 

DE.O\FNES S-Los s  of voice , Bronchitis, Hooping 
cough. 

These machines are perfectly fJimple and con-
ve nicntly managed. The whole apparatus is con. 
tai lle d in a little box 8 inches long, by 4 wide and 
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tittie .Americcan , 128 Fulton S I 2nd ll()�rf (Sun build
ing) whel'e they may be seen I N  OPERATION, at 
aU tim es of the day and evening. 2 

C OPPJ.:R SMITH !  - The subscriber takes thil 
method of iniormjng the public that he -is manu

facturing Coppcr Work of evcry de scripiiou. Pa-r. 
ticu lar attention is given to makIng and repairing 
L O C O _,\iO'l'lYK tubes . Those at a distance , can 
have auy kind of  work made to drawings , and may 
ascertain costs , &c., by addressing L . . R. BAILEY, 

cor. of West and l� ranklln sts., N. Y. 
N. B .-Work shipped to any part of the country. 
4;jt<J:2d v 1 8'fo 

----_ ._-------_ .. _-----------
Lapcwelded WroughtIron Tubes 

FOR TUBULAR BOILERS, 

From I 1 -4  to G inches diameter , and any 
length , not exceeding 17 feet. 

TH,F.S�_: Tubes are of the same quality Ul1d manu 
iacture a s  those extensively used in England, 

Scotland , France and Germany , for Locomoth c ,  Ma� 
rille and other Steam Engine .Boilen. 

THOMAS PRoss!>:it, Patentee ,  
d26 2ti Platt street, New York. ----------,----

NOTICE. 
T O  C OT'l'ON & W O O LJ.:N MAC'lUFACTURER8. 

THE s n b s
.
cribe r  '"'ill furnisn to order his Impro. 

ved C otton ,"Vil1ow awl Wool Picker. It is war
ra;ntcd to do more work and much better in qua·lity, 
wlth less outlny of power than any other macbine in use, also the repn..in� reqUIred are much less on the 
machine itself a . .  �d the succeeJing machinery , the 
cotton or wool bcmg so pelfectly opened there is  much 
less  strain upou the card , clothing, &c., &c. It has 
been intro d u ced into more thau 60 of the best Mills 
in N e w  England and quite a number of them have Bta 
ted to me that they save �he c�o(pense of the macJline 
iR  a few m�nth s ill WASTE A L O N E ,  when much 
.tock i. used.  . 

ED"VlUND BACON, 
Superintendant of E lliot Mills. 

d12 im. NcwtQn Lipper Falls, J\Jass. 
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I be used is rag dust, obtained from makers 
I fine paper ; but  these details may be varied. 
. A preparation of fibrous materials i s  als o 

SCIEN TIFIC MEnIORANDA. 
[C ommuDlcated for the Scientific American.] 

(The following items of useful intelligence , are 

yery acceptable ,  notwithstanding that the substance 

of some of them have appeared in our columns b e ·  
fore. The author has o u r  thanks;-fLD,) 

made to be used in l ike mann er, by combining 
the use of India rubber, and gluten of wh eat 
or other flour, and may be employed in about 

Improvenlellt§ in Enlhosslng, �e. equal parts . These matters are combined with A series of experIments made in France h as 
( Concluded from No. 1 3 . )  fil  . I b 1 . :'esulted in the discovery of means of f.:>rcing I )rous materia s ,  as a ove exp amed, so as to 

The patentee remarks, that he is aware, . . . 
h . into �he pores of wood liqu ids capable of giv-obtam a plastIc preparatIOn, of t e conslsten-

that paper for p aper hanging and other pur-
d ' C I . . 

l ' 1 in,," to it great durabilit., and entirely new pro-cy eSlred, ,or ma (lng artIc es m mou ds, i n  
noses, has before b e e n  embossed, therefore, n o  perties. T h e  process Go nsists in t h e  intro-_ the manner of papier mache. and such prepa-
claim is made for the sam e ; this part of the duction of solutions by a sort of filtration. A ration may be used alone as papier mache, 
invention being for forming moulding for or combined between or on the surfaces tub containing the liquid is placed in contact 
preparations of fib rous materials' and embos- of paper, leather. calico,  and other woven with one end of the wood ; the pressure pro-
sing them by rollers. fabrics .  duced by raising t h e  level o f  t h e  li quid a little 

He proceeds to describe the second p art of H '  h d ' b  d h f h "  above that o f  th e wood, suffices for its perfect avmg t us esen e t e nature 0 IS In-
his invention which consists of using cali co, . 

d h h "  impregnation, with the exception o f  the cen-ventIOn, an t e means pursued by 1m m per-
or other woven fabric with papier mache,  or 

forming the same, the \nventor would have it tral part or heart.  Some of these pieces of 
other pulpy or plastic preparation of fibres, 

u nderstood, that he does not confine himself wood were left in tbeir natural state ; others 
by which strength will be obtained by the wo-

t th . d t ' 1  J • d 'b d 1 were impregnated to only half their length . 0 e precIse e al s lerem escn e , as ong , 
ven fabric, and substance by the preparatIOn th l' h t f ' th t f' th I and othe··s in their entire length The liquors _ '

. '  
h 

I as e pecu lar c ar" c  er 0 el er par 0 e -
. . 

. 1 11yen lOn e 1'e alne . U W a IS c alme . , of fibrous. In c arrymg out thIS pal t  01 t
. 

e I '  t ' b 

. 

t ' d B t h t '  I '  d I used were pyrolIgneous aCId sulph ate of cop-
invention, h e  employs one or more thIcknesses 

is- per, chloruate of pyrolignated calcium, dou-
of woven fabric, and coats this thickly with I"� tl (h r t f ld' f ble chloruate of sodium and mercury The 

. . , .  ' Irs y, e manu,ac ure 0 mou mgs rom . 
any thIck pulpy ur p lashc preparatlOn of Ii-

l '  d th r b 
. d woods were buried in the ground at the depth 

. . paper, ca 1C 0, an 0 er woven ,a rICS, an 
brous materIal, and then paste, or otherWIse 

f 't bl t ' f fib of a few feet, in an enclosed yard where they . rom any SUI a e prepara IOn a rous ma- . . ' 
cement, a sheet or more of damp paper over 

t 
. 

l '  1 t '  t t d 1 f 1 th remamed three years On takmg them up the . . . ena s m a  p as IC S a e ; an a so rom ea - . 
such composItIon , and the fabnc thus produ- b ' d ' th tl tt b th prepared wood was found sound but that . . . er, com me WI a ler ma ers, y e em- ' 
ced IS subj ected to pressure 111 moulds, so as 1 f' II 11 h '  d which was not prepared entirely rotten . . ' p oyment 0 a ro er or ro ers, as crem e- , . 
to obtam the desHed embossmg, or the fibrous 

'b  d We perceive in a French paper an accouut 
plastic or pulpy material is placed between ! scn e . 

. 

1 f· f r b 
. B th Secondly the use of woven fabncs, when of the engraving on some seals of eminent Ro-

• evera sur aces 0 woven ,a rIC. y ese . . , l' h '  h h b l '  . " 1 h f com bmed WIth paper, papler mache ,  or other ma n ocu IStS, w IC ave een recent y dlsco-
means embossed artICles , SImI ar to t ose 0 . . . I . 

plastrc p reparatIOn of fibre , 111 the manufac - vered. It appears that the Roman oculIsts 
paper mache may be produced much stronger . . . h I ld' l ' ture of mouldmgs, and embossed artIclES slm - ad engraved upon these seals the names of 
than paper mache, and a so mou mgs, p am . . . _ . .  . 

d. h ' f h !lar to papler mach e .  Also the glvmg extra the remedIes for dIseases of the eyes whIch 
or embossed, actor ll1g to t e first part 0 t e . . . . 
. t' 

. I . t' 1 " 1  t thIcknesses, by applymg papler mache, or were th en 111 vogue. 
mven IOn ; I II ma (lng ar IC es sImI ar 0 ar- . . . 
t·  1 f 1 th f' b '  h ld b other plastIc preparatIOns of fibrous materi- M. Persigny haR expressed an opinion b e -IC es 0 paper mac Ie , e a nc s au e . ,  . . 

d . t' 11 . t t t d tl t th als , as herem descnbed. fore the ParIs Academy of SCIences, that the use m a p ar !a y mOlS s a  e ,  an la e . . . . . 
. . 

h ld b d d b  t ' t '  
And,  thIrdly, the applIcatIOn of IndIa rub - pyramids of Egypt were erected for the de-unpresslOn s au e pro uce y a repe I Ion . .  . 

f b t ld d · 
th t

' ber, combmed WIth glull., treacle, glycerme, fence of th e valley of the Nile against the o pressure e ween mou s ,  rymg e ar 1 - • . • • 
1 t f th Id ' t b t th 

or gluten ,  III prep armg plasttc matters of fi- eruptions of the sand of the desert A sim-c es ou 0 e mou s m s oves, e ween e . . . . . . .  
. 

. brous material", when made In artIcles, by pIe wall, 111 hIS opmlOn, would have been processes of pressing i n  dIes or moulds, giv-
pressing i n  moulds , or embossing by rollers, only a temporary obstacle,  which the winds ing the last pressure when the article is near-
as herein described , whether used separately, would have soon surmounted ; but the pyraly dry, by which the pattern of embossing 

may be brough t out very sharp, and th e same or combined with leather, paper, calic o ,  or mids are of oft form and arrangement which op-
other woven fabrics. pose to the current of air a resistance equal to may be retained, and very strong in conse- �---�----�.--.- the rate at whic h it displaces the sand, con-

quence of using woven fabrics. In some ca- PerSian Mechanics. 
ses it is desirable to thicken the edges of the I Th e natural talents of the Persians have sequently the siliceous particles, having no 

. d . . h f ' d I support, fall at a considerable distance from 
articles by applying paper mache ,  or oth er loun exercIse 111 L e career 0 III ustry . n 

plastic, preparation of fibres at th ose parts, the seventeenth century the art of embroider- the wonderful buildi ngs established by the 
. 1 h ' lk d 1 h 

. 
d t 

Egyptians.  The results of several experiments 
leaving the other parts of the articles thin, in mg on c ot , SI an eat er, was carn e 0 

which Gase the dies or moulds are made ac- a high degree of perfection. There were ma- made on a small scale,  were presented in sup -

t ·  f tt ' t f th port of the theory. A small ventilator repre-
cordingly. The obj ect of thus applying great- nulac OrIes 0 po ery m every par 0 e 

k· d f h' h d th sen ted the winds of the desert, and on a plank 
er thickness of matter at the edges of articles mg om, some 0 w lC p ossesse e p rop -

t t· 
. 

t ' fi I h d d covered with sand , are little pyramids in paste-
is to obtain great strength and stiffness of a er Y 0 resls mg re, an, was so ar an 

t h h t t d f ' t ' h' h board. With thi s  small apparatus M. Persig-
given quantity of material used. In carrying oug t a mor ars were ma e 0 I ,  m w IC 

h d b d d Th ny described all the effects which h e  suppo-
out this p art of the invention the article i s ar 9U stances were poun e . e porce " 

1 ·  f' K 
. d � 't l ' ht sed to result from the gigantic monuments of 

pressed i n  a mould with one forcer, so as to am a erman IS renowne ,or I s Ig ness 

produce the face surface correctly ; having and elegance, and it was from this province Egypt. 

taken the article out of the mould, and p arti- that the Murrhine vases, mentioned by Pliny, C orn sp oiled in the holds of vessels, by a pro

ally dried tt, it is subjected to a second pres- came .  The manufactures of leather, shagreen, longed contact with sea water, is found to con

sure in the mould with the same forcer,-a and morocco, are as old as the ParthIan kings , tai n large quantities of valerianic and butyric 

quantity of paper mache, or other plastic prep- are still in a flourish ing state . Their edged in- acid. 

aration of fibres, roll ed or formed into a sheet, struments , as swords and razors were much Compressed air has been used in England as 
is applied at the back and with another forcer esteemed, as well as their b ows. They also a means of driving back the masses  of water 
formed to correspond with the extra thick- arrived at great excellence in the manufac- which are found in mines. 
nesses desired to b e  obtained, another pl'ess- ture of silk,

. 
cotton and woollen stuffs. The I A watch wbich marks the degree of heat 

ure is given to the article in the mould. and carpets so hIghly valued, and k�owli � Tur- and moisture,  i n  addition to the keeping of 
thus aTe ex tra thicknesses obtained to any key carp ets, were manufactured m PersIa, and time has recently been invented in France_ 
part of the article. This part of the inven- derived their name from p assing through Tur--

' 
. . . I t k t Th b f Kh 

It has been ascertamed by experIments re-
tion is applicable when making articles of {ey 0 mar e .  e sa res 0 orazan are . 
thick paper, the p aper, having received its damascened with gold, and cost from 60 to 150  cently �ade , that t h e  

.
additIOn 

. 
of muriate of 

d 11 Th bl d d t b d th fi ammonra to the water III the bOIler of a steam 
first impre�sion > is to be treated as above de- 0 ars. ese a es 0 no en ; e ne 

engine not only prevented incrustation, but 
scribed. quality of the steel is known by its waving, 

disintegrated and removed the incrustation al
The third part of the invention consists of cloudy streaks. Among the Persians as well 

ready formed. 
the use of India rubber in combination with as the Turks, all metals are hammered cold ; 
glycerinc, glue, and treacle (when preparing 
a plastic matter from fibrous materials, )  to be 
placed on or b etween paper, calico, leather, 
or other fabric, to b e  embossed , so as to obtain 
articles similar to papier mache, or for produ
cing mouldings according to the first part of 
the invention. 

In carrying out this part, India rubber, dis
solved in a suitable soh'ent, or fibrous mate-
rials may be co mbined there with without sol 
vent, but a sol vent is preferred ; and such dis
solved India rubber is mi xed with treacle and 

The width of the Isthmus of Panama at dif-
ferent points, by actual survey recently com
pleted by a French engineer, is found to be as 
follows : From the town of Panama to Chagres 
the distance in a straight line is 40 1-2 miles. 
Vrom the mouth of the Caimato on the Pacific 
ocean the distance is only 13 1 -2 miles. West 
of Panama to the embouchure of the Chagres 
on the Atlantic the distance is 36 miles ; but  
the minimum width is a little more to the 
eastward, between the bay of Mandingo or 
San BIas, on the Carribean sea, and the shO!"e 
of the Pacific ocean, near the embouchre of 
the Rio Chepo, the distance is 31 miles. 

A person in Sheffield, England, has recent
ly invented a substitute for the ordinary church 
bell. It is a circular plate or disc of steel.
These plates have a much louder tone and are 
heard at a greater distance than th e common 
church bell of the same weight. 

rectly from luminous bodies. M. Bonguer, a 
French philosopher. who made a variety of 
experiments to ascertain the proportion of 
light emitted by the heavenly bodies , conclu
ded from those exp eriments that the light 
transmitted from the stln to the earth is at least 
300,000 times that which descends to us 
from the full moon, and that of 300,000 rays 
which the moon receives, from 1 70,000 to 
200,000 are absorbed. Hence we fiI.d, that 
however brilliant the moon may appear at 
night, in the day time she appears as obscure 
as a small portion of dusky cloud to which she 
happens to be adj acent, and reflects no more 
light than a portion of whitish cloud of the 
same size. And as the full moon fills only the 
ninety thousandth part of the sky, it would 
require ninety thousand moons to produce as 
much light as we enjoy in the day time under 
a cloudy sky . '  

A tanner at T.vman , i n  ¥Iungary, complete
ly preserves raw hides from putrefaction, and 
restores those that are tainted, by applying to 
them with a brush a layer of pyroligneous 
acid. They absorh it very speedily , and it oc
casions no injury or diminution of their value.  

The King o f  Sardinia has placed at the dis
posal of an English Engineer the enormous 
sum of £80,000, for th e immediate erection 
of workshops and yards for the construction of 
locomotives and steam engines, at Genoa . 

All Patents in England are issued for 14 
years, except when the term is extended by 
the crown, ,yhich seldom occurs. The whole 
expense of a registration is £14 

<There is a palpable absurdity in t h e  i d e a  of calcu
lating the number of moons that would be required 
to illuminate the earth equal to the sunlight, siQ.ce it 
is well known that the earth is  vastly more luminous 
than the moon itself. It might as well be calculated 
how many gallons of boiling water would be requir .. 
c d  to produce a red heat.-h:D . 

( To be continued. ) 
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glue, and fibrous materials , by grinding or 
kneading them ill a machine, such as is now 
commonly employed for preparing India rub
ber, the glue having been first rendered into 
jelly by water.  Equal parts of India rubb er 
and glue are used, and a quantity of treacle 
equal to about one quarter of the other mat
ters combined. A small quantity of glyce
rine combined with the mixture it will retain 

even the horseshoes are made in that manner. 
This is said to give them greater selidity.
They p ossess b esides mauy arts i n  an eminent 
degree of perfection. At a very remote peri
od they excelled in the art of cutting precious 
stones, and in dyeing colors which united bril
liancy with durableness, and they are repre
sented by recent travellers as b eing still ac
quainted with the silvering' of glass, and the 
cutting of diamonds ; and do not seem t<1 have 
lost any of the arts which they practiced two 
centuries ago,  but have acquired some new 
ones, such as the art of enamelling, which 
they execute very well. The p owers of imi
tation and invention , as displayed in the arts 
of painting and statuary, are not p roscribed in 
Persia, as they are in Turkey ; an d were it not 
that Turkey intervenes as a barrier between 
European light, and the genius of the Persi
ans, we should probably find this Asiatic na
tion making an extraordinary step of advance- The intensity of reflected light is very small \lG" Specimen copies sent when desired. All 

a more plastic state , and the fib�ous material to ment in the arts and. sciences. -Mech. JMtr. when compared with that which proceeds di- letters must be P OST P AID_ 
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